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~ ! ( vosorship Must be Improved and That Govern
ment Does Not Yet Realize Gravity of War—The 
Times Was Always Attacked Anyway by Adminis- 
i rations It Reformed.

'Demands From the Chancellor the Terms of Peace Ger
many Will Discuss—British Do Not Care What 
Other People Think of What They Say, So Why 

Should Germany, Asks This Journal.

- .
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t, -■ 4 U ire to 1 hv Courier. for allies, thg war is a much greater 
York, Dec. 2.—London cable undertaking than it has been regarded

j to be by certain members cf the Brit- 
c I oil owing statement was made ish Government, who have published 

ially for the Tribune by Lord from time to time false predictions 
jthcliffe, with reference to Tues- as to speedy success, such as announ- 

v s debate in the House of Com- | ring an immediate victory in the
Da dandles.

“I have with me a vast majority of j 
he United States, but the broad . the British people and the only criti- j 

u of the situation are that my | cisms that are evoked are from party j 
wsp-pers have incurred the hostil-I hack rewsoaoers who think first of' 

-v of various members of the govern - ^politics and then of war. I am for j 
-ent because my Times, Daily Mail ■ winning the war first and talking poli- j 
id Evening News have insisted cn i tics afterward.

eforms cf censorship, a proper sup- j ' "So far as The Times is concerned, i 
sly of ammunition to the troops, tne i it during its long lice. always has been j 
orm .ion of a small war council in- ■ vierrously attached by governments . 
-lead of a committee of twenty-two ; which it has ultimately reformed, and ; 
,md many other reforms connected j I have no doubt, if it is necessary j 

h the conduct of <he war. ; again to urge our zu horit’es to make j
"My newspapers always have taken j war in a war-like way. I shall get j 

he view that while victory is certain | plenty more abuse."

■ | prospect of success. Each peace dé- 
Berlin, Dec. 2—The Berliner Tage- j sired, not alone in the present case- 

blatt is> the first newspaper to come ! may b.e. dashed on one of two rocks 
„ . , r .u . , I —on disinclination in the enemy’s

out in approval of the plan of the camp, and on demands in our own. 
Social Democrats to ask Chancellor Perhaps we should come a step for- 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg under what ward if the chancellor were to decide 
conditions he is prepared to begin to throw a little light on the second 
peace negotiations. point

“For our part,” says the newspa- “in any case, even though one may 
per, / we cannot see why such a ques- be very sceptical about the success of 
tion should not be directed to the a peace movement at the present mo- 
chancellor, nor why he should not. ment, the German people should not 
answer it. It is believed that an ans-, be denied the right, in view of the 
wer would be regarded abroad as i unusually favorable military situa- 
sign of weakness. The military po- tion to question the responsible lead- 
sition of Germany and its allies is su 1er on the imperial policy regardin'* 
strong that it should not bother what ; his intentions and the goal 
the Entente newspapers might write. I “It should be reiterated that there 

The British place no such restric- is not a trace of weakness in the Ger- 
tions on themselves and care little ’ man. Should anyone abroad be fool-

By Special Wire to the Courier.nes
Tiie Tribune siys:

ghts only
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:‘I don't know what has been cabled
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tions on themselves and care little 
what constructions are placed on this ish enough to so misconstrue "the Iso- 
or<«S1t_at word* , j cial Democratic interBellatirkit

The second question is whether . facts will 
peace negotiations would have

Ll'l Thiel .” f1Klw-r-."
interpellation, the 

Prove to him how mistaken
>)u to Blame?’ 

»«■ i i-ht-rmau's
4any . he is.”[XPIOSIVES to 

BE PLACED IN 
DRIED FRUIT

Another Plant
Burned Down

i 1nkiT'» Wife.”
I Su vvllieart.”
IT wo I' lag*».” 
in written Law.”

-Two More
Steamers Sunk

:c; 3
I WW-3m ■rtiui*n the .Xets

French Battery & Carbon ’ 
Co. PossiHy Victim of Pro- 

German Plotters.

.

Matinees, OPENING OF2">v.
!u.

Colenzo, 2532 Tons, and Orange ! 

Prince, 2296 tons, Victims j 
* of Sub.

FIRST ROW—E. Vancamp, I. Binkley, M. Carter, E. Easterbrook, S. Le vine, H. Burrows, G. Braund, P Baird, 
M. Allen, L. Wallace, G. Clark, I. Prowle,

: SECOND ROW—L. Shear, F. Verity, L. Sterne, E. Knovdr", K. Pcquegnat, H. Secord, M. Nelsqtf D. Schertz- 
u.v special in v i<i ii»<- -Courier. ; berg, D. Waldron, H Grande! 1, J. Baker. V. LymbuufcqsrNU-Calbeck, . Burgar, H. Gregory, ITT Wall.

Madison, Wis., Dec. 2—F t e be- 1 THIRD ROW—E Wincgardner, B. M cAdam, C. Osbourn, i,. Smith, H. Me Isom, H. Vansicklc, C. Farnsworth, G. 
This Was Plan of German lieved to have been caused by an ex- Felton. L. Bernhardt, E. David son, E. Powell, G. Wcuiakc, S. Chick egian.

I plosion destroyed the plant of the
1 French Battery and Carbon Company t

last night, causing a loss of $100,000. i Welcomed Cadets. York. While here they will take part 1 of 920 De St. Valier Street, who
The French Battery and Carbon com- ! in recruiting rallies, visit McGill uni- shot himself through the head during
pany, which manufactures dry cell bat-j ,Sv wir" '*> v,,ulk'r- versty and the C.P.R. Angus shops, the absence of his wife from the uouse.
teries, has a large business in Europe. Montreal, Dec. 2—The party of Aus- . touring the city and on Sund-y par- 
Since the beginning of the war it has tralian cadets, commanded by Lieut, ade to St. Andrew’^ church.

POW DER BARGE j been supplying the allies with large J. J. Simmonde, who are touring Can- ~ * '
stocks of goods! An investigation by ada reached here this morning. They Afraid of LOSS Of Work, 
the police has been started. were met at the Windsor Street Sta- j SDecla, Wire to ;ile roim„.

-----— tion by Mayor Martin and a number
Wholesale frauds in the quarter- i of leading citizens. This afternoon Montreal, Dec. 2—Despondency ov- 

master’s department of Fort Adams | they were to be entertained at a lun- er the supposed loss of a position 
have been uncovered. The amount ! cheon given them by the Canadian i which he had held for twenty-eight 

! stolen may reach $50,000, says Capt. 1 Club. The cadets will remain In' Oe- ! years is the cause attributed to the 
Ralph M. Mitchell. cember 6, when thev leave (or New 1 suicide last night of Cleophas Bolduc

!
!
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London, Dec. 2.—Two more British 
steamers, the Colenzo and the Orange 
Prince, have been sunk, presumably 
by German submarines.

The Colenso, 2,532 tons, soiled from 
Middlesbro, Oct. 28, for Hull, where 
she arrived October 31 for Bombay.

The latest Maritime records show 
that the Orange Prince, 2,296 tons, 
was at Liverpool on October 7.

; Place 
RY Agent to Wreck Trans

pacific Ships.
ySome Demonstration, But 

No Street Riots, Says the 
Overseas Agency.

liti:Sways
ES

BLEW UP JFECTIONS 
r Bread al- To be Named Hindenburg.

Amsterdam, Dec. 2.—According to ALLIES WILL IK iiE 522 a despatch from Bremen, a new 35 
000 ton passenger liner, which the
North German Lloyd is abolit to build . . .
for service m the trans-Atlantid trade m the playing of intercollegiate 
after the war, will be named the Hin- football, the total deaths in the 
ter the war, will be named the Hln- United States this year is fifteen as 
denburg.

ifTeuton’s Consul-General at 
San Francisco Receives 

Money to Do Damage.

NOT BE BEATENS, PROP. Despite the general improvement it
i ËThat is One Thing That 

Puzzles the German Mind 
When It Considers Peace.

C. Miller) 
ERIE AVE. -■ !

1against thirteen last year.
tx|mm ial \\ irv to the Courier.

l’ro'idence, R. !.. Dec. 2.—The
■ urn;.! to-day says :

"Two startling developments in j 
case of C. C. Crawley, arrested ; 
week for illegal complicity in ex- ;

■ -ions on the Pacific Coast, were ' 
iirl before the department ci justice

Washington by the Providence 
urn:! yesterday. One of these cen- \

■ ms. the German consul-general at 
n Francisco, F. Bopp, who. the 
irna! asserts, has received within I

■ last two months nearly $400,000 : 
work in connection with the des- 1 
tien of wharves, ships and muni- j

:is plants in San Francisco, Tacoma 
1 Seattle.

The Other phase of the case appears 
a letter presented by The Journal 
the department of jusice, signed 
Crowley and sent by him to Mme. 

'khmeteff, wife of the Russian am- 
ssador in Washington. This com- 

i nication, which was received by 
Die. Bakhmeteff on September 15 

was a direct attempt to obtain 
entials from the Russian embassy 

i from the Red Cross for the ship- 
nent of cases of dried fruit on steam - 
rs trading between Tamoma and 

divostok. which cases, it is alleged, 
e really meant to contain explos- 
bombs wired to quantities of dy- 
ite.

C-.rwley, representing himself as an 1 
-eu; icr several fruit growers in 

nia, declared to Mme. Bakme- 
at they had decided to present, 
u charge, "paying all shipping ' 
several tons of dried fruit to 

Russian Red Cross and asked for 
a recognition from her in connec- 
with the shipments in order to 

date their being received without j 
-tion by the agents of the Blue 1 
nel Line, the ships of which com- 
y are carrying large quantities of 

: "ions of war from this country 
Vladivastok.
ne wde of the Russian ambassador 

prominent member of the 
dan Red Cross organization, de- ; 

ting the possibilities of mischief in 1 

ponding in any way to a request o: , 
kind, did not acknowledge the

HOW GREEK SMUGGLERS AWED GERMAN SUBMARINES OPERATING AGAINST THE ALLIES By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Dec. 3.—(By wireless to 

Say ville)—Yesterday as usual, saya 
the Overseas News Agency, at the 
opening of the Reichstag, large 
crowds gathered around the building 
and the neighboring streets. Among 
the throng were some who made de
monstrations in favor of a fast settle
ment of the problem of government 
regulation of prices and the distribu
tion of food.

Germany’s enemies, no doubt, will 
again spread all over the world re- 
diculous reports about Berlin street 
riots and make other insinuations 
which iii no way correspond with the 
truth.

Commenting on the proposed So
cialist interpellation in the Reich
stag concerning the conditions upon

(Continued on Page 4)
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Telephone 12‘3G

Thursday, Dec. 2, at Cathcart. 
Friday, Dec. 3, at Onondaga. 
Friday, Dec. 10, at East Oak

land.
Monday, Dec. 13 at Harley. 
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at Oakland. 
Friday, Dec. if, Kegs Lane 

School House.
Meetings will be held each 

evening at 8 o'clock.
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blMi ' - 1AB i vitence is the possession of the I 
-it of justice in connection | 
blowing up of a barge of 

wder on Puget Sound, owned by 
Hercules Powder Company, for 

- b Company, it has been discover- , 
1 tow ley worked for some time. 1 

'men tion has also been est.ib lsh 
1 hr!We-n Crowley and German offi- 
!a’s in both Seattle and Tacoma, as 
HI as in the office of the consul- 

t-fueral at San Francisco,
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QREEK 5MUG6LEF25 PROVISIONING A. GERMAN SUBMARINE IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

According to numerous despatches received from many sources. German submarines operating iu the Mediterranean, have,been receiving supplies from Greek smugglers It Is also rv 
sorted that the British have discovered many submarines bases a long the Greek coast, and it is believed that the submarines that sank Allied transports received their supply of petrol from these 

xasgz. In tbs above picture C. A. CctiLr the noted marins artist, depicts the smugglers at their work.
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NOT WITHDRAWi

JW The Courier le mlw»je pleased ta 
aea ttemi of personal Interest. Phonetar„Pf

■Hr
0s is® ne. FROM Ml*

! *l! *■
Mrs. A. E. Hern of Toronto, is a 

visitor in the city at present.

Mrs W. S. Bates ie at Prestort 
Springs for a few 'days.

About twenty-five young ladies 
gathered at the home of Miss Lily 
Dungey last evening, to give a shower 
to Miss Grace Kilgour, whose mar
riage takes place next week. A jolly 

• time was spent by all present and 
dainty refreshments served.

rjf s Yl -iffTTT
1 HeHenic Stats Claims That 

Would be Distinct Breaeh 
o$ Neutrality.

TEUTONS HAVE 
THREATENED GREECE

Italians Said to be Nearly 
Ready to Send Expedition 

to Albania.

MEa

ijky

^THE Haines
W s;

ros. Piano is honored b 

unequalled popularity an 
the approval of the world’s greatest musi
cians. It will be a pleasure for us to show 
you the Louis XV and Colonial styles. :: Nuptial Notes |

FORSYTHE—BATES. B.v Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Dec. 2.—A cable to t>. 

World from London says:
The Rome correspondent of the 

Daily News wires :
“I have reason 

Greece has notified the allies that 
their demands that Greece should 

Saloniki and leave the allies

T. J. BARTON & SON On Tuesday, Nov .30th, a very quiet 
and pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Bates, when their niece, Margaret 
Theodora, daughter of the late James 
Edwin Bates of Detroit, was married 

1 to Mr. William Henderson Forsythe 
of Guelph. The bride and groom

105 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD

J to believe that

evacuate
were unattended and only immediate to resume surveillance of the Greek 
friends were present..The bride look- coatsts are unacceptable, since this 
ed extremely pretty in her wedding course, it is maintained, would prac. 
gown of cream charmeuse silk. Her tjcaiiy amount to violation of Greek 
veil was held to her beautiful dark neutrality.
hair with three bands of seed pearls, “Evidently the hesitation of the 
orange blossoms and lilies of the vaL Greek Government to comply with 

Battalion Orders by Capt. V. V. 1 Reginald Grant Raynor, Canadian, ^ey> an^ was caught at the back with tj,e jjiies demands is due to an Alls- 
Harvey, commanding 84th Overseas 18 years, single, toolmaker, 28 Mt. two pearl pendants. Her flowers were tro_German warning that Graceo-
Battalion, C.E.F. for December 2— Pica-sat street. a beautiful boquet of white roses, the Macedonian territory may be occu-

Duties—Subaltern of the day—Jbieut William Hockley, English, 18 officiating minister war ,the-Kev. i pied. The territory occupied by the
A. H. Monteith. Next for duty, ’..eut. years, single, laborer, 3 years 38th D. Abraharn of St. Andrews c ur | Anglo-French forces would be con-
Ih S. Bartle R. C., 105 Alfred street. Gueiph. Mr. George C. White. °, ! sidered by the central powers as ene-

John R. Lamb. Canadian, 20 years, f ‘^^Shfweddtag march I 2y' ^
as the bride entered the drawingroom thep^s“ N ROUMANIA

i

Washing—N C O's and men are 
notified that arrangements have been -'ng!e, teamster, go Oxford street, 
made with the Brantford Laundrv for Allen B- Benton, English, 25 vears, 
washing the following articles week- single, machinist, 98 Oxford street, 
ly at a fixed rate of 25c. per week per Sydney Lewis, English, 18 years, 

under shirt, 1 pa.- single, farmer, Cainsville, R. R. No.

on the arm of her uncle. Miss Laura 
Wilson sang “Bird of Love D vine,’ London, Dec. 2.—The Chronicle 
while the register was being signed, correspondent at Athens sends the 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a j following message: 
beautiful gold necklace with cameo “j learn that the Central powers 
pendant; to Miss Wilson a pearl I are renewing their representations 
brooch, and to Mr. White a pearl tie- an<j bringin pressure to bear on Rou- 
pin. mania with the object of inducing her

to abandon her neutrality and come 
into line, - on the side of Bulgaria.

“Some measure of success appears, 
to have rewarded their efforts, for, 
notwithstanding Premier Bratiano’s 
reiterated declaration of neutrality, 
yesterday the feeling in neutral poli
tical circles hère is that a fresh foe 
may shortly enter the arena against 
the quadruple powers.”

Cutting it up to Greece

man.—1 shirt, 
drawers, 1 pair socks, 2 handkevchierr, 2-
X towel. It was pay day and company after

N.C.O’s. and men desiring to send company stormed the Bank of Mont- 
àrticles in addition to the above items real\with cheques all morning, 
may do so provided that they pay the 
additional charges at time of their 
receiving the laundry at the usual rate.

The fixed charge of 25c. pe,- week 
will be stopped monthly from the pay 
of every man regardless of whether 
he avails himself of this special rate 
or not. 1

Laundry will be handed in ,:o the ; 
laundry offices in the armories by 
8.30 a. m., on the following days —j 
Headquarters Units and Base Details,
Thursdays: C company, Saturdays; D 
company, Tuesdays. All bundles of 
laundry are to contain a slip giving
Company™6’ regimetUal number and Carnegie Institute of Tech-

Meals for Sick Room—Men detailed ! nology Also Refuses to 
to ca*ryVatio>* for ïhen confined to „ ™ .
barracks -through illness will parade sanction 1 I*ip.
to their own meals with the regular^ 
ibess parade, and carry rations on re-
turn. These men will be detailed from BjV',’C<u £ L , u
Defaulters at the first Defaulters roll Pittsburg, Dec. 2. Faculties of the 
call each morning.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
dainty lunch was served and after 
hearty congratulations, the happy 
couple left for northern points. The 
bride wore a becoming suit of golden 
brown, velvet trimmed with fur to 
match. After a short honeymoon they 
will take dp their residence in Guelph,

1

NOT WITH FOBDi^'^, Athens, Nov. 30. via Paris, Dec. 2 
—Representations of Austria and 
Germany have informed the Greek 
government, according to the Neon 
Asty, that if the demands of the 
quadruple entente we granted, the 
central empire» wRt “cease to con
sider Greek Macfctipnia as friendly 
territôry.

Downed Cockshutts in Bowling 
and Made Near Record 

Score.

ITALIANS TO ALBANIA 
Rome, Dec. a.—What is believed to 

have been an intimation that an Ital
ian expedition soon will be sent to 
Albania, was give by Foreign Minis
ter Sonnino in his address before 
parliament when he said that as soon 

possible the Italian flag would 
wave from the opposite coast of the 
Adriatic to help the Serbians. 

REINFORCING THE TURKS

The Expositor won three st-aight 
... . . , , , games from Cockshutts in the Bowl-
Umversity of Pittsburgh and the j j league last night. Matthews keeps 

J. Graham Starr, Carnegie Institute of Technology yes- his great reCord being high man 
Captain and Adjutant 84th Overseas terday refused to officially sanction j witjj the nifty score of 569, with 

Battalion, C.E.F. I the proposed peace trip of Henry j Hearns next with 511. Woolams was
This morning seven more names Ford. The action was taken after a | high for the Plow men with 480. Fol- 

were given for publication as success- request had been received from him lowing is the score— 
ful in medical examination. Three by both faculties to send a represent- : EXPOSITOR.
were rejected— ative. Lister................. 178 163 152— 493

Harry Hickman, English, 18 years, 1 The university announced however Hearns............... 166 207 141— 514
single, boxmaker, 52 Nelson street. that Mr Ford could extend an invi- Pitman

Lome E. Lucas, Canadian, 18 years, 1 tation either to F. A. Moran of Matthews .. .. 189 169 217—
single, candlemaker, n Niagara St. j Schenectady, N. Y., or J. Steele Gow

of Pittsburgh, both students, to ac-
r——~~ ------- ------- - company him. The faculty then de-
— ---------------------------------------------- cided to permit the officers of the

student classes to act on the invita
tion, and William E. Espy of Ash
tabula, Ohio, was selected to make 
the trip.

as

167 157 151— Turin, Dec. 2.—A despatch to the 
London Daily Chronicle says: Sev-

700 696 655__2051 eral battalions of Bulgars have just
COCKSHUTTS. been transported to the Gallipoli pen-

Hermiston 146 166 126-- 438 insula to hearten the Turks, the
Woolams..........  163 174 143— 480 Corriere Della Sera’s Bucharest

166 122— 435 correspondent reports.
NOT IN MONASTIR

Waddington 
Beatty............... 166 132 174— 472

• 147

Paris, Dec. 2.—Telegraphing from 
Athens, under date of December 1st

WAR WILL END \ . ' < 4. a.».,
in the spring Chasing up

- . j . has evacuated the city, leaving only
Boston, Dec. 2—Thc war will end i a/eW officers and a small detachment

in the • pring sv»*'-4 * of troops to preserve order.
This Is the prediction of Prof. Hu- ,, — * supposed the Bulgarians are waiting

go Munsterberg of Harvard Univcr- . " ,7 ^ , ioJ reinforcements before entering
: sity. He says he has very good rea- | Detectives Working BS Coal th*T.uly'o(irhi,„ r„mn,.nJan( Mrirl 
sons for thinking so, but he is not - - TThe Serb,an commandant at Mon-
at liberty to state what they are. ! Tl HlimeVS to DlSCOA ei astir posted notices throughout the 

! When asked the reason for his Pnn«nintnra town advising all inhabitants
prophecy, the professor replied: LOnspildlOIS. feared the treatment they might re-

“Ah! That is the point. I have -----— ceive at the hands of the Bulgars* tj
very good reasons, but I cannot tell b> special Wire to the Courier. eave the place, and that Serbian

Xl v 0 Artinrr trooPs would be engaged in protect-
“Anyway,” he concluded, “I am suspicion that fires which have started tFheUVh^ht to^ards the Greek 

n1 not a prophet, I’m a psychologist.” jin coal bunkers of several steamships Tfontier. Serbian refugees, who con-
________________________________________leaving here with munitions of war «nue to arrive at the Greek border

for the Entente allies Were caused by j are suffering frightfully from cold,
i chemicals mixed with the coal, feder-1 the weather registering 10 degrees
J al and city detectives are working as i ,,^:n , 1 above zero.
1 coal trimmers in the bunkers of some j hresh Bulgarian forces are con- 
; of the steamships now loading here. I centrating towards the French front.”
j One of the steamships whose coal I ------- - -
supply was carefully inspected by de
tectives is the French liner Roch- 
ambeau which caught fire on her last 
eastbound voyage and which leaves 
here Saturday for Bordeaux.

The investigators are said to have 
received information from an undis
closed source that a new chemical 

i compound is being tested by persons 
seeking to prevent the movement of 
war munitions and that coal impreg
nated with this compound will take 
fire spontaneously.

622 638 585—1825 414., - ,»

■ _J

¥One Freighter Gone in Medi- j 
terranean and One Ashore 

on Goodwin Sands. j

; I'l;1
It is mi

s
yliaI

r
lmm

B.v .Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Dec. '

2.—The
Steamship Malincne, whose crew was 
reported yesterday to have reached a 
harbor in two lifeboats, has been 
sunk.

British iwho

^
8

fcs*:-:.you about -them.
The Malinche, 1868 tons gross, 

probably was sunk by a submarine in 
the Mediterranean, where the Ger- : 
man and Austrian underwater craft 
have inflicted heavy losses recently 
on shipping of the allies. A despatch 
from Malta last night reported that 
the Malchine’s crew had reached 
land.

The Wilson Liner Marengo, from 
New York for Hull, is stranded on 
the Goodwin Sands. Lifeboats are 
proceeding to her assistance.

The Wilson Liner Marengo left 
New York for Hull on November 17, 
She is engaged in freight service and 
had no passengers on board.
Marengo is a British steamer of 4,- 
832 tons gross, 410 feet long and was 
built in 1910 at New Castle.
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Karl Buenz and Hamburg- 
American Line Case Gone 

to the Jury.Henry Bertollotta. of Detroit, is 
dead. The coroner’s physician says 

i the nervous strain under which he 1 
labored while watching a moving 

j picture thriller is what killed him.

FIFÏY-E MEN ENLIST 
FROM ONf BIBLE CLASSBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Dec. 2.—Counsel Roth 
__ for the prosecution and the defense

At the request of the State Depart- !ook f°r a verdict to-night in the case 
uniformed o£ Karl Buenz and employees of the 

1 Hamhurg*-American Line en trial in 
the federal court on charges of con
spiracy to defraud: the United States 
Government in the filing of false 
manifests of steamers canning sup
plies to the German sea «aiders in the 
South Atlantic early in the war.

The taking of evidence has ended. 
Arguments of counsel and the charge 
of Judge Howe to the jury are ex
pected to occupy most of to-day’s 
session.

MAXIMILLAN THE GREAT 
Now appearing at the Brant. The w orld’s most 
chimpanzee. Conceeded by all auth critics to be the most marvellous won
der of the age.

educatedremarkable

Banquet at St. Stephen's Church 
to First Man to Return.

Washington 
policemen are guarding the home of 
CoL -Nikolai Golejewski, Military. At
tache of the Ruslan Embassy, New 
York.

ment in

welcomed him back. The occasion prisoners in Germany. The members 
Torontq, Dec. 2.—Of the 125 men*- wa^ by a big banquet in the at home are also doing what they

hers who formed the G&rrett Bible par,ah ha“- (Mr. George Garrett, the can for the cause. Last night in the 
class at the Church of St Stephen, teacher, after whom the class is banquet hall there were 125 Christmas 
College street, when, the war started , name<*’ presided, and the ustfal toasts boxes, which will be sent immediately 
fifty-one are on or have enlisted for v^ere responded to by members of the to thc church members and adher- 
active service. Perhaps no other or- 1 £lass: some of whom were dressed in ents wh0 are overseas in the Cap- 
ganization in Toronto has such a Scores of the former mem- adian expeditionary force,
splendid record. |bers of the class have also enlisted, membet has been overlooked, and

The first of the members who have °ut arc not included in the fifty- everyone will receive a Christmas box 
been at the front has returned. He is . one- from the Garrett Bible Class, which
Pte Thomas Upton, who has been | Of the number on active service is one of the most successful orgau- 

I invalided home. Last night the class two have been killed and four are ! izations of its kind in Toronto.

Wood’s Phcsphodino.
The Great English Fcvicdy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, maL.ee new Itiood 
in old Veins, (hires Aervous 

Debility, Mental and Drain Worry, Despon
dency., Loss 0/ Energy, Palpitation cf the 
Heart, Failing Mtvtorp. Privé $1 per box, six 

■ for $5. One will pleuve, t is will eure. Sold by all 
druggists or maiîv-J ia pi .in j.‘. .. um r< v. •••} of 
price. NeiPponiph!''t waiL'tl tree. TJ8E WOOD 

1 MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO, ONT. Wlndw.)

t
Not one

Uninterrupted service through the 
Panama Canal must not be expected 
for several years.

(

aJ. M. Young & Co. ISth Anniversary 
Sale

13th Anniversary 
Sale s5 Z St

“QUALITY Fgyr’f
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NOW SHOWN FOR USEFUL XMAS GIFTS
Pretty New Xmas

HandkerchiefsÇ Sml\

WAISTS
Thousands of Dainty 

Handkerchiefs in hem
stitched, initial and embroid
ered, in pure linen and fine 
Swiss lawn. These come 
done up in dainty boxes of 
14 and /z dozen to a box. 
Others in pretty decorated 
folders and prices range 
from,
cadi.............$1.50 to

New Waists in 
Crepe de Chene, Silk 
Ninon and Nets. 
These come in various 
shades and in a big 
range of styles, also in 
every size.

Prices From

Cl

A
i*o jE

Tj
f

10c$6.00 to $1.98
% • h i

Hand Bags for XmasSilk, Satin and Moire 
Underskirts Hand Bags make a very useful gift. They 

come in black and colored silk and moire, 
lined, with small change purse and mirror. 
Special

l*‘

Just received, a new importation of La
dies’ Underskirts, in black and colors, silk 
and satin and moire, some pleated, accordian 
llouncett >1
Special at.........$5.00, $4.00 and

New Ostrich Feather Boas
Ostrich Feather Boas, 22 to 39 in. long, 

in black and colors, also shot effects, as 
Grey, Pink, Purple and Helio, Black and 
Wbite. Sabs# and:Grey!f'S]$ecial
at------$1.98, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $9 and

89c1 ............... $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 to

Parasols for Xmas
at

Ladies’ Parasols, tape edge, silk and wool 
gloria tops, steel rods, patent barrel run
ners, natural wood and enamel handles, with 
gold and silver mounts. Special 
at, each...........

:$1.50
Christmas Baby Ribbon

.............$7.00 to

$10 Bright Satin-faced Ribbons for tying up 
packages, also for hanging up bells and 
wfeaths and for decorating purposes. These 
come in bolts of 5 yards and are.... 15c boltDainty Ribbons

Fancy Silk Ribbons, 4 to 6 in. wide, suit
able for making Xmas gifts, as Fancy Bags,
Handkerchief Holders, Boudoir Caps, Slip
per Bags, Waste Paper Baskets, Shoe Trees,
Powder Boxes, Talcum Holders, etc. OP „ effects, 18 to 36 m, wide and from, -
Special at, yard. .$1.00, 75c, 50c and — yard...........................................$2.50 to I tJV

Our sale of Household and Fancy Linens is still on. Don’t fail to see our 
grand display of these Beautiful Linens.

Beautiful Silks for Xmas
Silks for waists and dresses in plain and 

fancy taffeta, charmeuse, paillette, duchess 
satin, in stripes, checks, plaids and Dresden

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO,
Tailor-made Suits made to order, $25. Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns

-tiS•T 7 ">• t ' : "■ -v
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T. H. 
Railwa

‘For Philadelphia, Bal 
.Washington, Cleveland 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alban 
jyorkf Boston. Solid tr: 
keeping cars from Hamilt 

.from New Y ork.
H. C. MARTIN, K. C. T 

6.P.A., Hamilton. Local

, Pit

•: I*
P

hfiMi'lill.’ll
DOUBLE TRACK ALL T1

Brantford - Chi< 
Brantford Mon

I v Z CNEXCEI.I.Kl) RAIN SRI
EqnlB»ient the finest on all

Winter To
TO

CALIFOR
and all pacific coast
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORI.E.

Winter Tours Tickets now on 
Pares. Chqjcè of Routes. Stop-
leges aJlowed.

’PuH particulars and berth re 
on application to Grand Trunk j

THOS. Î, NELSON
M«c«r *■«! Ticket Aïeul.Dill

m' __

New Afternoon Tii?

! Smoker. Coa< h, Uufe P 
Oar. and Library Observa 
Parlor Car. leaves Tot 
Union 1.40 p.iu. leaves P.i 
ford ll.oJ a.hi.
Via LAKK ONTARIO SHI 
slopping 
point*!.
Vails.
Kemptville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks Si.. Chateau Laur

1 all luipor 
theme to Sml 
Mvrriekrille

! OTTAW
Descriptive Folders f 

any Agent. Canadian Pa 
Railway, or

W. LAMEY ^
Agent,118 Dalhousle 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. ^ 
A^Vreroplo 9,oQ. p.m. .

ii

mr OLD
COUNTR

SHIPMEN'
See us if you ; 

sending large or sm 
shipments to any p: 
of Europe.

Our system effect 
saving for you in mi 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling &
LIl

Brantford, Ont.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTJ 
LAND REGULATIONS. 

fPHE sole head of a family, or at 
JL over 18 years old, may bomei 
quarter-section of available Dora lull 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albei 
pi leant must appear in person at 1 
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Age 
the District. Entry by proxy may I 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (] 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions 

Duties—Six months’ residence ud 
cultivation of the land in each d 
years. A homesteader may live] 
nine miles of his homestead on a J 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditj 
habitable house is required except 
residence is performed in the vici 

In certain districts a homestei 
good standing may pre-empt a a 
section alongside his homestead. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in 
three years after earning ho lu esta 
*nt; also 50 acres extra cultivation 
emption patent may be obtained j 
as homestead patent, ou certain cod 

A settler who has exhausted liid 
stead right may take a purchased 
stead in certain districts. Price ti 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mo 
**aoh of three years, cultivate 50 ac 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
duction in case of rough, scrubby o| 
land.
cultivation under certain condition 

W. W. CORY. C 
Deputy of the Minister of the I 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
ertvertleAmoet will not Ha oh Id for.

Live stock may be substit

Sir John Simon, the British 
Pey General, who is keenly in 
1!J5 himself in measures for thej 
?t unhappy Belgium, has throu 
his legal career been noted fj 
extradroinary “thoroughness.”

!

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the did cans and half- 

r washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered ? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving cur building is steril
ized.

A Phone fall will brine you 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phono 112

54-58 NELSON STREET

LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN

What Local 
Option Does !

All provincial liquor licenses are un
der the control of the “Board of License 
Commissioners.” This includes club li
censes. Local Option prevents the Com
mission from granting any tavern or 
sho|i licenses, and the Dominion Alli
ance have a letter, signed by the Chair
man of the Commission, stating that “It 
is not the intention of the Commission 
to grant any club licenses in Local Op
tion territory.”

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE
5 •' ' ':v a
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T. H. & B. 
Railway] 'SOLDO UNDER SOCIAUSTS IN 4 i

.4MARKETS .:

FOR SALEVALUABLE CITY" •"{ acres of land in the village ùt 
Mr. Pleasant: a new 8-room cement 
block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre of 
corn, 100 bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries, 1 plow, » 
corn cultivator. 12 hens. For imrae- 

I diate sale. Price $2500. This is gdod 
, garden land.

2 storey red brick house in the 
East Ward, with hall. 3 living rooms,
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
hath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar, verandah.

We have several houses, fairly cen
tral, for rent.

PM HIE HE*■ 1

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
<rom New York.

■RESIDENCESGrapes, basket ........
Crab Apples, basket
Pears, basket ..........
Apples, basket ........
Plums, basket ..........
Peaches, basket ...

• 0 20 to
0 2.1 to 
0 21 1 o 
0 25 to1 
0 40 to 
0 30 to

CO *00
00
35
00

FOR SALEVEGETABLES 4Pumpkins ..............................
Beets, bus...............................
Beets, basket .................. .
Radish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ................
Onious. basket ....................
Potatoes, bush........................
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Parsley, buneli ......................
Cauliflower, doz....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beaus, quart ........................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each ., 
Squash, each ........................

0 01 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

2.1 Peace Proposals From Them1 
Are Becoming More In

sistent Daily.

H. C. MARTIN, Commission at Toronto De
cided on This Method to 

Aid Returned Men.

;fH. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

131 Market St.—2 storey brick residence, containing double 
parlor, dining-room, two kitchens, pantries, hall, five bedrooms, 
concrete cellar in two compartments, side and front verandahs, 
furnace, electric lights, gas for heating, 3-piece enamelled bath, 
centrally located. Price $4,000.

223 Darling St., Corner Peel—Fine large brick cottage, double 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, hall, pantry, clothes^ 
closets, city and soft water, gas, lot 132 ft. deep. Price $3500.

Splendid properties for sale throughout city and country— 
farms of all kinds and sizes.

no
un 3ffon
on

?00 S. P. Pitcher A Son00
00

rriiOlHailMEg Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

« BIG GRANT ILIEBKNECHT
“WANTS TO KNOW”

00
FROM PROVINCEdouble track all the way

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

00
00 ?!00
oo Toronto, Dec. 2—Some idea if the London, Dec. 2—The Daily Mail’s 
oo magnitude and difficulty of the task Rotterdam correspondent says cen- 
00 confronting them was gained oy the r«p°r*s . ^°™ .u Be™n- °«r-
oo members of the Provincial Soldiers’ session of the‘sixth war se^sion^thf 

Aid Commission in their three-hour Reichstag does not contain all the 
0 oo sesson at the Parlament holdings yes- truth. The correspondent adds— 
o 37 terday. It took the commission nearly “There is an undercurrent of Socialist 
5 °8 half that time to thresh out and set- antagonism not reflected in published 
o oo tie differences as to the extent of the reports. The Vorwaerts in to-day’s 
0 oo j paternal interest to be taken in the issu<s complains about the censorship 

men returning from the front. • handling of the Reichstag session re-
18 W. F. Nickle, M.P., of K=ngston, P0?s and asserts that ft® m°s‘ ™" 
12 and E. J. Henderson of Windsor, p0rtanj fa«s are not allowed to be
oo launched an effort to have the work of P""ted °L.dlscusse!?;, T.he boclailst 
SI I the commission commence when the organ continues It . is necessary 
Si ! soldier stepped from the train, in or- "ow to dlscuss Possibilities of peace, 
oo der to keep him from getting into b®caus® ,f peac® comes suddenly a
$ the hands of bad companions and los- ?torn? may ar\se for whlcb d‘P- 
“ ing what money he has. The chair- lomats and statesmen can be blamed. 
i$ man, W. D. McPherson, and other “Public opinion will not to'erate a 

members thought, however, that this peace without any,previous knbwledge
was going outside the duty or the of its terms. Therefore, this question
commission, and that the soldiers must be introduced in the Reichstag

JJJ would resent such paternalism as an at an early date.”
on interferencee with individual liberty. Dr. Karl Liebknecht, one of U'e So-
u, The discussion arose out of tv, an- cialist leaders, sent ten interpellations 
oo nouncement of the chairman that in to the Reichstag, of which three were 
00 ; Toronto it was proposed, in tne case censored by the Reichstag.

of soldiers without money, and no “He wants to know,” says the 
means of subsistence, to employ them newspaper, “whether the Government 

<i iv ! at $1.85 a day to look for emp'oyment! is prepared to enter immediately into 8 88 ! for themselves. In other words, they peace negotiations, whether the gov- 
0 00 would be required to hunt for work ernment will lay before the nation the 
11 on i while receiving help. Mr. Nickle history of the entry into Luxemburg 
" ',K1 : thought this a dangerous policy and and Belgium, whether the Govern- 

iiii likely to involve the commission in ment will abandon secret diplomacy in 
fKJ j much larger expenditure than was an- favor of lasting control by the pub- 
88 ; ticipated, as well as leading to abuses, lie, and whether it will check econom- 
00 The proper method would be to start ical distress among the great masses 
Hi' a little earlier, and instead of waiting of the population and seriously begin 

for the soldier to apply to the com- in the course of the present session of 
; mission when he got out of funds and the Reichstag a reorganization of its 

Toronto, Dec. 2.—Receipts in all had to have work on short notice, take internal policy."
clashes of live stock at the Union ! a" mterest “ h™ and
Stock Yards to-day were light. Trade pl°yment before he was penmless.
was steady with no change in prices. PLAN IS APPROVED.

Receipts, 337 cattle, 18 calves, 1,- The commission, however, app'oved 
654 hogs, 316 sheep. Export cattle, 1 of the $1.85 a day plan. This sort of 
choice, $7.50 to $8. Butcher cattle, employment will be available where 
choice, $6.75 to $7 25; medium, $5.00 the need is urgent. How long it will 
to $6.50; common, $5 to $5.75. Butch- be continued will depend ent:rely on 
er cows, choice, $6 to $6.50; medium, individual cases. Until the local com- 
$5 to $5.75; canners, $3.40 to $3.75; mittee is organized the money will 
bulls! $4.25 to $6.75; feeding steers come from the funds of the Provincial 
$5 to $6.50. Stockers, choice, $5 75 Commission, to which^the Ontario 
to $6; light $4.25 to $4.75. Milkers Government by order-m-council, has 
choice, each, $60 to $100; springers voted $IO,ooo. Once local committees 
$60 to $100; sheep, ewes, $6.50 to $7- are organized in the various centres 
bucks and culls, $4.50 to $5.50; lambs , theV wiU be allowed t0 d?al wnh the 
$9.50 to $9.75: hogs, fed and watered <luestioin °f temporary maintenance of
$9 50- calves $4 to $10 unemployed soldiers as may appear By Special wire to the. Courier.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ^ dccid-d
Chicago. Dec. 2.—Cattle, jSK ^TJLSSL^StX’^USi

6000; market steady; native $5.60 to til employed must rest with the mun- Q{ fareg based t of two and a
$10.55,; Western steers $6.20 to $8.25; icipalities by funds to be raised by | b jr , -, -, p Vasbursrh
cows and heifers $2.65 to $8.25; calves municipal grants and private subscrip- generaTnassenÈer aeent of th- road 
$6.50 to $10.50; hogs, receipts 7,000; tion. It was at first planned that the d to-Gav thaf the cos of operation 
market, weak; light $5.55 to $6.50; province should contribute a share, ftth/rhano^Lhth l!n h
mixed $5.90 to $6.75; heavy $6.20 to but the opinion of the majority * 8

j $6.75; rough $6.20 to $6.35; pigs, $3.75 Was that this would remove an incen- , ’
! to $5.35; bulk of sales $6.00 to $6.60; tive to local organizations to get the We are trying to make qur. pas- 
I sheep, receipts 12,000; market firm; men placed If experience proves that senger business pay its share of m- 
i native wethers $6.00 to $6.50; lambs the branches of the commiss’on are come, said Mr. Vosburgh. “In view 
$7.00 to $9.05. unable to shoulder their burdens alone of ft6 increased cost of wages and of

EAST BUFFALO MARKET. provincial aid may be forthcoming. st«®l cars which is double that
: The money paid in by municmalities wooden cars, fifteen years ago. the 

East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 2.—Cattle : and private individuals will form one I many safety devices demande- . the 
—Receipts 300 head; active and firm. ! State fund but will be deposited 1ocal- I cost °* power and other items of m- 

Veals—Receipts 100 head; active ! jy and drawn upon by local ofiicers. .creased expense, we believe this in-
and steady; $4.00 to $12.00. ________ ! crease is justified. Other railways

Hogs—Receipts, 9,000 head; slow; have recognized this and have raised
heavy, $6.90 to $7.05; mixed, $6.75 to /"* 1 ■ i C j their rates. The New Haven and New
$6.85; yorkers $6.00 to $6.75; pigs, I QT England lines did it last year.’

; $5.75 to $6.00; roughs $5.75 to $6.85; The passenger fare from New York
j stags, $4.50 to $5.25. /"> „ _ J _ ! to Buffalo is not affected, and it was

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,200 I Q Tj O QQ | said, most of the western rates will be
! head; active, sheep steady; lambs, vywjvoviwi, i unchanged. Those western rates that
I $6.00 to $9.40; others unchanged. . T_T * 1— I are based upon the fare from New

1C i York to Syracuse, however, will be
’*■*0 ! affected. The increases generally are

-------------------- estimated to be about ten per cent.

10 BE mmttSZÏZXZ
Indication of Soundness.

15 disTO RENT A BARGAIN'We have splendid garden property for rent, 
house, with 2*4 acres of ground, within tivo miles of city limits, 
barn, small orchard. $10.50 per month.

Also 10-roomed house with 10 acres of ground, orchard. $12.50 
a month.

I NEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE
Equipment the finest on all trains. 10-room frame

Û?1 CAA—New storey and threer 
OUI/quarter red brick, 4 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
hut no fixtures; hall, parlor,, dminjg- 
room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place., -v 
<P1 AAA—No. 12 Ann St., very neat 

J-i7VVcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses.

m
•j »Winter Tours

TO

CALIFORNIA
DAIRY PRODUCTS

m *Butter, per lb......................
Do., creamery, lb..........

Eggs, dozen ........................
Cheese, new. lb..................

Do., old. lb......................
Houey, sections, lb..........

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to S.G. READ & SON, LimitedVM> ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 

FLORIDA. TEXAS. NEW ORLEANS, ETC.
Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. Low 

! avt‘S. Choice of Routes. Slop-over privi- 
allowed.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
. i, application to Grand Trunk Agents.

Dep-il tR k ^Uï nL* P h û ■ e Me

THOS. T. NELSON
fitly riHiéUifèr *u#t Ticket Atreat. Pkoic M

MEATS
Beef, roasts ..........

Do., sirloin, lb..
Do., boiling ___

Steak, round, lb...
Do., side ............

Bologna, lb..............
Ham. smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb..
Lamb, hindquarter ........

Do., hind leg....................
Chops, lb................................
Veal, lb. ...............................
Million, lb..............................
Beef hearts, each..............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins. lb..X.
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, lb....................
Chickens, pair ....................
Bacon, back, lb..................
Sausage, lb............................
Ducks, each ........................
Turkey, It).............................

15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 (o 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 

1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 Vo to 
0 l(i to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
l 00 to 
0 25 to
o 12»;. to 

00 to 
0 23 to 
1 75 to

00
18

129 Colborne Street Brantford
»û*1 Qnn—Very neat brick cottage, 

qi l t/Vl/with half acre, close in.
ASK TO SEE THESE ’ '

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

20
30 s '3

.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.^llidoau I .
Ask for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingB0 f,

: iwvw^vwwvwvwvyvwvwww»1 J rnNew Afternoon Train oo For SaleFISH
4Fresh Herring, lb ...

Snifits, lb............ ...........
Perth ib..........................
Ciscoes, lb.......................
White-fish, lb...................
Salmon mmr. Il>..........
Had dies, lb ..............
Herrings, large, uaeh.

Do., three ..................
Fillets of I laddie, lb.

Do., small, doz..........
Yellow pickerel, lb.... 
Silver bass ....................

0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to
0 10 to 0 12»
II iu to 
(I 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

smoker. Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
Car. and Library Observation- 
Parlor Car, leaves Toronto 
i'nion 1.45 p.m. leaves Brant
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE

lui portant 
Smii li’s 

and

3 acres good garden land, with 1^ 
storey brick house, 7« rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of sm^U 
fruit. In village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from ! 
Brantford market, good bank barn, « 
drive barn, good well, frame house, ! 
8 rooms. i

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con- 1 
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou- ! 
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of - 
the city.

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46 estopping a 1 1 
points, them-c to 
Falls. .Xlerrickville 
Kemptvillo.

1

i 4CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier) TORONTO MARKETS

OTTAWA By Special Wire to the Courier.

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY
A gent,118 Dallioosie ^ 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ag*.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

I

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Jawwata 

147 Dalhousie St. Bnntfart

r■I

j
1i

RAM FAREn "\i

fc Ottawa
"Everything in Real EstateH

Cost of Operating Railway 
More Now Than It 

Used to Be.
P. A. SHULTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

!11
OLD #1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 

from city, new frame bouse and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
good location. Mr. Workingman, 
accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 

Why not pay your rent late

I

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

i
By Special Wire to the Courier.

tw
ial arrangement for immunity.

Three other steamships of the Am
erican Trans-Atlantic Company plac
ed under American registry last sum
mer, the Hocking, Genesee and Kan- 
wawee have been seized by Lritish 
warships and the State Department is 
now investigating a report that Great 
Britain is taking steps to reriisiton 
them without takng them before 
prize court.

lot, in 
we will 
per month 
yoiy: own pocket? SEE US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well Worth 

Will consider small city

!
i

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

É I
ilthe money, 

property in exchange.Coal Owners Say Normal 
Winter Will Cause Scar

city in the West.
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1S11 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenlags 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issaers #1 

Marriage Licenses.

a
of

1By Special Wire to the Courier.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Pittsburg, Dec. 2—With the end of 
week, coal shipments from the Pitts
burgh and West Virginia fields up the 
great lakes will close with the prin
cipal operating companes not alto
gether satisfied, busy as the past few 
months have been. Operations early 
in the season were so delayed that 
mines have been unable to catch up 
with the demand and coal company 
officials say that if the winter is nor
mal there will probably be a coal 
shortage in the northwest, 
mines already are affected bv a car 
shortage, while river interests because 
of consumption at home also are 
handicapped in sending coal 
southern markets.

!v HNEW SHIPPING 
BILL BEFORE

:OUR BIG
!Motor MJno. S. Dowling & Co. 1

LIMITED A

Brantford, Ont. :is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ofj| 
teaming and carting. J3

ift
»SomeCAVALRY REGIMEN1S U. S. House Considering 

Substitute For Measure 
of Last Year.

h 1 I
. •;EL DEFY ID E 

ADMIRALTY
Ito

-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST
land regulations. Will be Converted Into an Infan-

TH„tr80,ie8 ZL7LTI try Brigade Under Col.
lit'iranVtobai°Saskatch*Ivan6o^r“À”tTeiqu.*a'p- MacDonnell. London, Dec. 2- The immediate
l.llcant must appear iu person at the Vo- _ ^ ----- ' , , , ! success of Canada’s first internal loan,
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Canadas offer of „ . , ... , , ,
1 be District. Entry by proxy may b.. mallei a third overseas division has been C0UPled wlth the remarkable figures
*ubTge“8uU cerbUif cttui'laLl1'"1 U°‘ accepted by the British War Office, for exP°rt for October, should be Winnebago, Listed Boat, Ol’- 

lmties—Six months’ residence upon and 1 and it is understood that the consti- significant enough, says the Times ]
yeurs.ttU<A bomeideader Ï. “mw'wlthto tution.of Tthe drewum !»■ been ar- in an editorial on the credit power of j 
’-me miles of liis homestead on a farm of ran8eP- will include the Hrincess , Canada. The Times discusses the sug- j 

i least 80 acres, ou certain conditions, a Patricias, the 42nd battalion of gestion made in Round Table for 1 
^ùeub^to°«rtM",^heXîlc,lnltftere Montrea»i thc 49th battalion of Ed- ; bringing the credit power of the Em

in certain districis a homesteader tn monton, and the Royal Canadian pire more fully into play in order to DEPARTMENT OF 
-•. i.l standing may pre empt a quarter- Rifles, the Strathcona Horse. There ‘ help finance the abnormally adverse 

t::'(xi08eraacre.Slde hiS ho,ul:steil(i- 1,riee will also be a brigade of mounted in- balance of imports into Britain, to- \
Duties—Six months’ residence in each of fantry, which is to be constituted gether with the possibility of the Do- 

i.ri-o years after earning homestead nut- ! from six cavalry regiments brought minion's giving credit instead of tak-
u!litlon”patent'may" be obtahied" as soon “P atre»Sth. It will be commanded ing cash 

homestead patent, on certain conditions, by Col. Macdonald of Winnipeg. Calculating that in the present year
a settler who his exhausted bis home- Other units will be selected from Canada's exports will exceed im- Wagner, president of the American

Xad iïiïrtaiï ASirtVSOT W°Ter ! units now at Shorncliffe. ports by two hundred million dollars, Trans-Atlantic Company, âmounced
if. Duties—Must reside six months in ! __________. ».--------- the Times points out that this bal- to-day that he had ordered the tteam-

i. of three years, euifirate 50 acres and ; Too Mflnv Motors ance will be at her disposal for any . er Winnebago to leave Buenos Ayres
The‘larea‘1Sof”nïtivation Is subject to re- | Qallieni Thinks ffi^Lvste"11the,Canadian Dank" Sta^if0rd^.C°n”^'’ wl.thOUt father

•in. tiou in case of rough, scrubby or stony , Lrcil. udiiitui AiuiiHS ing system is in such an excellent delay. The Winnebago is one of the
•ml. Live Stock any be substituted for1 Paris, Dec. 2.—Generals and other condition that the machinery fot ex- vessels listed by the British Govern-

< ulllvation under certain conditions | high officers of the French army must tending such credits stands tcady. ment as under suspicion of German a TUST SYSTEM

-7---------- :------------------------------------  mittee of the Chamber of Deputies offlOOG S 111S British GovernmentTo w, h,r the ™ferior rom the deterioration in$tr John Simon, the British Attor- his decision yesterday, Gen. Gallieni X • 5 j nassaee to Stamford It is understood î?0113»® which cannot be escaped if a
-'ey General, who is keenly interest- : said he had reached it as the result of Th® Painless, purely vegetable i made d°7 has been av0lded- Nothing but
ng himself in measures for the relief \ a report orenared in behalf of a com- 1 cathartic; cure biliousness, con- i j . n rev®lt Mr‘ universal service, each man according.f unhappy Belgium, has throughout miuee by Raouel Peret ormer Mffi- -tipation, all liver ill,. Pleasant 5 Lanain8 fnd that 37® DcPar " to his ability and according to th! 

ms legal career been noted for his |ister of Commerce and Emmanuel 1 Mojake._W°rk every time. 26c. ÜÏ. P!L“tl0”.iha£ v?E,s®ls country’s need of it, can possibly be
extradroinary “thoroughness." I Brusse ! I »»y>n8 tbe. American flag would be just t0 the men an^ women who are

1 , I protected in their rights without spec- willing to Suffer.

SMALL POTATOES 
New York Evening Post:—If one 

calls the roll of the cities that have 
a large German population—Milwau
kee, St. Louis, Cincinnati1, Chicago, 
Indianapolis, etc.—not a single Ger
man name presents itself which would 
merit the attention as that of a man 
of national reputation.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Dec. 2.—Draft of an 

administration shipping bill to take 
the place of the measure which failed 
of passage at the last session of con
gress, was in the hands of the house 
merchant marine committee to-day. 
It was prepared after conferences be
tween Secretaries McAdoo and Red- 
field of the treasury and commerce 
departments respectively and would 
have congress appropriate $50,000,000 
for merchant ships that could be used 
as naval auxiliaries.

The bill tod would create a federal 
board with jurisdiction over deep 
water traffic, similar to that exercis
ed by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission over the railroads. The new 
bill will not be introduced in Con
gress until President Wilson has 
given his approval after its revision 
by administration leaders in and out 
of Congress.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

I. i
!

:
t

'!
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
dered by Owners to Sail 

for United States. !1 '1!
! HI New Koute to Western Canada I

B TORONTO—WINNIPEG I
LI Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane D

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

STATE INTERESTED
lii

By Special Wire to the Courier.

1». Toronto 10.45 « iNew York Dec. 2—Riciiyrd C. ti
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

:nr. Winnipeg 3.50 j!; l i■
!Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francises

Timetables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 

Govt. Rys„ or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents
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Anniversary
Sale
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T
remarkable educated 

: most marvellous won-

Irmany. The members 
ilso doing what they 
[se. Last night in the 
re were 125 Christmas 
[l be sent immediately 
[members and adher- 

in the Cap- 
Not one

overseas 
nary force, 
ten overlooked, and 
tceive a Christmas box 
tt Bible Class, which 
post successful organ- 
kind in Toronto,

;

I

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
■ 154 Clarence St. 

150 Dalhousie St! 
52 Erie Ave. "

FOR SALE !
3 acres market garden. 8 miles this side of Mt. Pleasant, 5-room 

frame house, barn in good condition. Price $1500. Only $100 down. 
M.D.

New red brick cottage on Marlborough St., near Rawdon St., con
taining kitchen, dining-room and parlor, pantry, first-class cellar, 3 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, electric lights and water inside. Price 
$1750, cash $100. balance $12.00 per month. Will take vacant lot as 
part payment. * M.S.

1 l/z storey red brick on Clarence St., handy to the shops, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room and parlor, hall, 3 bedrooms, 2-piece bath, 
pantry, cellar, summer kitchen, etc. Price $1850, cash $100, balance 
$12 per month. N.A.

Building lots in every part of the city for sale on easy terms, 
some as low as $125.00.

in--

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

J.T. SLOAN
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may have permanem 
adjusted ARCH SU' 
strain caused by the 
the pain.

The only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

Consult us at 
once. Expert ad
vice given.

,Jk

Neill
YOU BUY FU

CASH

_ . . . .

L

t
?

-
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LOCAL■

■a
NOlpiRANTFORD MEN.

Among the list of Western C 
soldats invalided from the froi 
now at Quebec no names app 
meiVltom Brantford. M. La 
Pari#» one of the men coming 

s a

HAY# arrived.
The Post Office staff will hi 

extra busy time the next two or 
days as the pay cheques have a 
for the dependents of soldier: 
at the front.

TOTAL CONTRACTS.
The total number of electrics 

tracts issued last month was 8 
of <^ourset . included those 
Geoçge, fiais, Burford and 

ighboring villages.ne

IN tHE TRENCHES.
Word has been received her: 

"Lady” Taylor who used to plai 
fessipnal lacrosse and hockey 
Brantford, is in the trenches. 1 
enlisted with the Black Watd 
Montreal.

REYSNUE collections.
Inland Revenue Collections, 

1915: Spirits $4034.64; Malt, $6 
Raw Leaf Tobacco, $692.44 ; C 
$612.76; Methylated Spts, $2 
Vinegar, $152.44; War Tax, $17 
Othçr Cel., $51.24. Total $8,1 
Increase $1,374.39.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES MEETIN
The regular meeting of the sol 

wives took place Tuesday after 
in the choir room of the Park Ch 
The room was comfortably i 
The usual Bible Study, which 
taken from Matthew Gospel, Chi 
the subject. The Healing Touch, 
listened to with marked interest, 
social talk on Chivalry, was mucl 
preciated. Miss F. VanSomeren 
a very touching Hymn. There 
be roll call at the next meeting.
AS TO THE GAS~COMPANY.

In, connection with a recent 
in the Courier, which gave cur: 
to a rumor that the Brantford 
Company with others, had been 
chased by a U. S. syndicate, en< 
shows that such has not been 
case. The facts are that the co 
ling corporation sold $5,000,000 
service stock to purchasers 
other side of the line. This was 
ly commercial investment and 
not in any sense give control.

O' n

.< >A< >
à

“ICI

V* . 1

•v

It look; funny to see d 
man shove his glasses to 
the end of his nose to loold 
over them. But it’s a seri
ous matter. He’s strain
ing his eyes. We make 
extraordinary glasses to| 
overcome the trouble.

Chas. A. Jarvii
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

53 MARKET STREET
Just North of UalhoiiNir Strcvtj 
Both phone#* for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

m

.
%

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1915FOUR

Reports from Hopwell, Va., state i Dr V. K. Wellington Koo, Chinese 
that the Dupont Powder Company Minister to the United States, arriv- 
will lose almost $250,000 by the 
padded pay roll swindle discovered 
last’ week.

!

ObituaryDevonshire, a house and estate which 
have been in the family for over 800THE COURIER UNITED STATES 

WILL NOT GIVE
To the Man ed yesterday on board the New York 

of the American line.
years.
. Lord Stamfordham, private secre
tary to King George, has lost his 
only son, Capt. J. N. Bigge. His 
title will probably become extinct 
unless his present wife dies and he 
remarries again, and his seat, Dun
ham Massey Hall, at Altrincham, 
will cease to be connected with his

'«iSB-6'" GERTRUDE QUINLAN 
There passed away this morning at I 

the parental home, Harris Avenue, ; 
Gertrude Pauline Quinlan, daughter : 
of Mr. John J. Quinlan. She was only I 
nineteen years of age and her many 
friends will be grieved at losing such 
a cheerful, good friend. Her mother 
passed awav two years ago, and be
sides her father, she leaves four sis
ters, Margery, Louie, Kathleen and 
Eleanor, all of this city, to mourn her I 
great loss. The funeral arrangements j 
have not yet been made, but interment j 
will be made in St. Joseph’s cemetery. 
Services will be held at St. Basil’s 
Church.

who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty . 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
to have his garments radiate 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we ; 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

if
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street,
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
By carrier, $8 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 62 
per annum.

•BMI-WEEK1,V COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday ami Thursday mornings, at $1 I only son, Captain Claude Meyscy- 
per year, payable In advance. To the |
United Stales, nil cents extra for postage 

Taranto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smailpeiee.
Bep resent atlve.

, name.
| Lord Knaresborough has lost hh

Cannot Obtain These From 
State Department Except 

to Neutral Countries.

Thompson. He has been a great so
cial light and was a particular friend 
of the late King Edward. He has a 
magnificent country estate, Kirby 
Hall, near York, noted for its stables. 
There is no one of his name to which 

| this place can pass.
These are only four conspicuous 

j cases out of a list that apparently 
, will count scores of names before th ;

4

Where Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money

Thursday, December 2, 1915. IN ACCORDANCE
WITH CUSTOM Chris. Sutherland

154 COLBORNE ST.l Laid at Best fj
The Situation.

Peace rumors continue—that is. White House Evidently Does 
Not Take Seriously Pri

vate Efforts for Peace.

war is over.
To the above might be added other 1With regard to Germany. The latest 

Story is that information has been 
veyed to the Pope that the Kaiser is the almost complete wiping out of 
willing to make generous terms, as he the Grenfell family, of which Lord 
desires to see the conflict ended before ; Desborough is the head. He has lost 
spring. No doubt he does, and there ! two sons and two nephews—twins— 
is every reason why he should. Right an cl a young lad only remains. The 

it may be safely affirmed that the eldest son of Lord Worsley has been
killed, and his two surviving brothers 

Huns have shot their bolt, with short- are at the front: and so the record 
age of food in addition commencing to might be extended, 
be keenly felt in the Fatherland, while 
the Allies are waxing stronger and 
Stronger each day. There is no sign 1 
Of flinching upon their part with re- | 
gard to carrying through the grim j 

business on hand, and in addition Italy 1 
bas now formally signed the compact j 
previously entered into by Great Brit- j 
ain, France and Russia, that neither |

The Royal Loan & Savings Companyf
striking incidents. There has beencon-

Result of Wild Oats.CHARLES WYNGARDEN.
The funeral of the late Charles Wyn- I ,,y 

parden took Diace. this morning from ; Montreal, 
the late residence, 71 Park Avenue, j brought on by trouble arising from 
Rev. L. Brown of the First Baptist an escapade of her young son, in- 
Church, conducted an impressive ser- duced an attack of heart failure, which 
vice at the house. The remains were ) resulted in the death of Mrs. E'drege 
sent to Scotland by the T. H. and B. Beauchamp, of 230 St. Urbain Street, 
and thence to Bookton for burial in , The woman fell unconscious while re- 
the family grave. The funeral’ was turning from the Laurier Ave. I olice 
largely attended and the large and station where the boy had been taken 
beautiful floral tributes showed with 1 and died a short time later in the 
what esteem the deceased was held.

S|>v«‘lal Wire to the Courier.

Dec. 2— Excitement 38-40 Market StreetBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Dec. 2.—Secretary of 

State Lansing announced to-day that 
members of the peace party planning 
to sail on the ship’s chartered by Mr 
Henry Ford, will not be givqn pass
ports to belligerent countries, but on
ly to neutral states in Europe.

I Secretary Lansing made it plain 
I that passports were given to Ameri- 
' can citizens for belligerent countries 
? only when business- made it abso
lutely necessary to visit there, or 
when they were invited there by 
some governmental agency in those 
countries. Mr Lansing explained that 
no distinction was being drawn be
tween members of the peace party 
and other American citizens, and that 
%he general rule of the department of 
state was being applied.

The ruling, however, was generally 
interpreted as meaning that the Uni 
ted States does not regard unofficial 
missions in efforts to make peace by 
private persons as business of an ur
gent character.

Very few applications have been 
made for passports to visit belligerent 
countries, the plan of the peace party 
being to assemble a convention in one 
of the neutral countries and put into 
operation their plans using a neutral 
capital as a basis.

Officials of the passport bureau 
have not held up any passports fo : 
persons of American birth, but it 
was admitted to-day there have been 
the usual difficulties with reference 
to naturalized persons, and the com
pliance with state department techni
cal regulation with reference to pho
tographs.

Inez Mulholland Boissevain, the 
suffragist, was refused a passport be
cause her husband is a citizen of a 
foreign country. The names of others 
who may have experienced difficulties 
in getting passports were not disclos-

Over two thousand people have 
deposits in this company

now
Success of the Allies is assured. The

*•Royal Victoria Hospital.FRENCH
OFFICIAL

Christmas Shopping !By S|MM’ial Win* to tin- Courier.
Paris, Dec. 2.—The communication 

the progress of hostilities, given 
of the Allies will conclude a separate out uy the French war office this af- 

The Kaiser may talk of “gen- ternoon reads as follows:
"Artillery exchanges continued last 

, . night, but with decreased intensity,
face, but this will not hide the fact jn var;ous sectors of the front. There
that he .will, when the inevitable end was firing in the Artois district; in 
comes not be in any position to make the region of Bretoncourt; in the
Offers, but will have to knuckle down i region of Frise, on the Somme and 
v ' „ i in the Champagne district near Ta-
to dictation. Meanwhile all the indi
cations go to show that his chief ally, j
Austria, is sick of the fray and badly j the remainder of the front.”

on

peace.
trous terms" until he is black in the

♦

The Most Perplexing of All Questions 

Easily Solved by a Visit to the 

Christmas Store !

I hure.
rhere is nothing to report on

scared as to the ultimate consequences. 
.This is most likely the inside reason CROWD WATCHEDfor the resignation of some of the j 

of the Government .leading members
(Continued from Page 1)Napoleon made a stooltit Vienna.

pigeon of Austria, and William has which Germany would make peace, 
teen getting away with the same the Overseas News Agency says:

«-■ “«•”*,«m!v*7.."iLT'TrSïîX'notVVi:
the Austrians of growing restlessness. stand.. why our enemies, after diplo- 

The announcement is made, appar- matic defeats in the Balkans, coupled 
'ently with good authority, that the with military failures, have not yet 
Dardanelles "operations wil, ne, »

abandoned. j Hollweg, probably will discuss these
There is nothing definite with refer- possibilities in the Reichstag during

one of the next few days. Ensuing 
debates will likely show that the rul
ers of - countries at war with Ger-

KID GLOVES
Are Perhaps the Most Popular Gift !

ed.

Fine French Kid
Ladies’ finest quality French Kid Gloves, two domes, all colors, Û? 1 A A 

every pair boxed separately. OUR PRICE.................................W

fence to the situation in the Balkans 
except that Italy has definitely an
nounced that she will despatch forces 
to the aid of Serbia.

many, still blinded, believe in Ger
many’s starvation, her economic pros- 

People are apt to overlook the tration and in similar illusions 
. , _ . ...u; , Therefore any peace conditions put

splendid and impor an par c forward by Germany, though dictated
people of Garibaldi’s country are play- her successes along all fronts, 
ing in the present struggle. We can would be interpreted by the nations 
all° thank God that they did not stick | opposed to her as signs of weakness

and weariness of war.

H Silk Lined English Cape Gloves
Ladies’ Silk Lined, Soft Quality English Cape Gloves, a popu- tiM Oft 

lar glove, very durable. OUR PRICE
to the Triple Alliance.

On the fronts generally the arrival 
of winter seems to have largely frozen 
up general activities.

Fur Lined Gloves
Ladies’ Fine Kid Gloves, lined with fur throughout, all sizes 

in stock, every pair boxed separately. OUR PRICE....................

NO HEADWAY.
New York Herald—On the sea we 

are where we were the day Germany 
sunk the Lusitania; on the land we 
are where we were when Holt dyna
mited the Capitol at Washington and 
attempted to kill Mr. J. P. Morgan. 
Dings gets no bedder fast.”

TOO PROUD TO BEG.
New York Press:—Amid the clam- 

orings of hyphenated citizens in this 
country and the efforts of Govern
ments to present their cases to Am
erican people, one refreshing fact has 
been that France, the nation which is 
bearing the brunt of the terrific strug
gle, has been too proud to explain and 
too proud to ask for aid.

A LESSON OF HISTORY
London Chronicle:—Just as history 

i shows us ‘.hat the wisest Government 
never avoid serious mistakes in war, 
so it shows Us that no democracies 
escape altogether from this worst sort 
of anti-patriot critic. One finds much 
he same story from Athens in the 

time of Pericles to Washington and 
New York in the time of Lincoln. 
And in each case the chance of the 
Government’s pulling , its 
through can be seen to have lain not 
in yielding to the cavillers, but in 
steadfastly ignoring them.

MILITARY TRAINING

Wedding Ring Famine 
In Great Britain $2.25!

I

The Lords Hard Hit. )( London, Dec. 2.—The Daily Mail 
Those people who had an idea tnat ^ says there is a vtedding ring “fa- 

the sons of the titled people of the 1 mine" in Great Britain, although gold 
Old Land were an effete class, fit only! is abundant. The paper cites three 

, . , ^ .... . 1 mam causes for this shortage in wed-
for pink teas and sol.a n 11 8- 1 ding rings: The great number of war 
had their ideas in the matter very weddings, unprecedented investment 
thoroughly changed. One writer on J in gem rings by workers since the
t.,„ subiect recently said: I rise in wages, and the absorption of
4 D - ■ 1 « t .-j- v,aK the jewelers’ workmen by aircraft
The British House of Lords has ^ munifjon factories

suffered to such an enormous extent 
in the war that it is seriously in dan
ger of extinction.

The deaths have already been re
ported of 560 peers, heirs to peerages 
and members of titled families. Of 
the 616 members of the House there 
is said to be not one who has not lost 

other near relative.

The manager of a leading whole
sale firm in London is quoted 
ing his concern has orders in 
value of £25,000 which 
filled for the reasons 
These orders have been accumulai 
ing since last May.

as say- 
the 1

cannot bej 
mentioned.

I
g
§Tne Battlefield Curios

Exploded in I Ionics
a son or
Marquis of Lansdown, the Conser 
vative leader in the House, described 
the situation correctly when he said,
“The House of Lords has become a
House of Mourning. Paris, Dec. 2.—The recent

One remarkable consequence c t ls , quency of accidents caused by explo- 
wholesale slaughter is t mai, j s;ons due carejess handling of 
titles will become extinct and many : curiosit:es from battlefields such as 
famous English castles and stately j she„s and hand grenades in various 
homes will cease to be associated : homes in PariS] has caused the pre.
with the famines to which they have j fsE( of lke tQ issue a warni war is not a game .
belonged for generations. In most | against %he danger t„ possessors of do for the British Empire to find, a
cases .they will pass to daughters or - ,llth curios ;n endeavoring to learn C0Up,e of y,esrs henf,e’ that , Cnem.:
more distant relatives of the last I whetjler they have been evnlod-d or ,es have.a lar§e well-trained army
owner through the female line. ! n , ' r men, while our own youths are |gn3r-

It is impossible to catalogue all the ! Ti prefect announces that anv I ant,of military training and discipline 
tinblemen and members of titled fam- ■ ,e ; f announces that any , Mi, t training transi omis a man, 

who have folkn Besides th- list F u Fay report Possession of j ;t ;s thye Bnest thing he could have, 
is behw increased ’ by new names tr°ph,c?r°[ the so't described and i when we look even at the boy scouts
daily A few conspicuous instances they wilt he examined and unloaded , snd see the effect on them of disctp-

£sr/s M
‘TSS'iiS* > Turkish sFrSrs"%”01 *lost his only son. Viscount Wend- * Wf soldiers uniform. I
over, and has no other male heir. He i 
is the owner of historic Gwydr j 
House, in North Wales, which his : 
family acquired through marriag : !
with the last heiress of the very anci- "ire ln th<! r,|i'rii-r.
ent Welsh family of Wynn. This | Berlin, Dec. 2 (by Say ville wireless) ! 
place is famous in early Welsh le- j —The following despatch from Con
ger, d and the name ‘Gwydr’ strange I stantinople was given out to-day by

in Welsh 'House of . the Overseas News Agency—

§
country CHRISTMAS LINENS HANDKERCHIEFS !§fre-

Ladies’ Pure Linen I3lain Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, narrow hem. SPE- CT
CIAT.................................................................. DC§ Our stock of beautiful Irish Table Linens 

and Fancy Linens is overflowing with new 
Christmas arrivals. In order to facilitate 
matters, reservations of any piece can he 
made now, and your choice will lie kept for 
you until such time as you need it. See our 
special linen display at the linen section.

Kingston, Jamacia, Cleaner:—This 
and it will never Ladies’ Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 

embroidered wreath corners.
SPECIAL .... 25cof ..........2 for

Ladies' Hemstitched and Scalloped Edge 
Embroidered Fine Swiss Lawn 
Handkerchiefs. SPECIAL. . . .2 for 25c

Pure Linen Hand Embroidered Ladies' 
Initial Handkerchiefs, all initials, 
boxed in half dozens. SPECIAL..

Ladies’ Pure Linen ARMENIAN EDCL 
11 cm stitched Handkerchiefs.
SPECIAL

Pure Linen, fine lace edge, with embroid
ered and lace corner.
SPECIAL...................

Extra fine Linen Handkerchiefs. Irish 
peasant hand embroidered.
SPECIAI......................................

Large stock of Children's Christmas 
1 handkerchiefs.

25c§ Hand Bags
IN PROFUSION

25cIOfficial NORTHERN ONTARIO
TO HAVE BATTALION

i J
!

25cA large new shipment of Leather. Silk 
and Read Hand Bags. All the new shapes 
are shown, beautifully lined, some with fan
cy Dresden, silk, others plain silk and leather, 
fitted with all the neat little accessories that 
go to make theni complete.
Prices.98c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to

Toronto. Dec. 2.—Nipissing and 
are to have the op- 

complete 35cSudbury districts 
Reports from the Irak (Mesopcr- j portunity of furnishing _ a

to say. means
Bloody Hand: The Marquisat* will; Reports trem the Irak (Mesopor- \ portumty ot turmsmng a cuuijucic 
now become extinct and the estate : tamia.n) front state that British troops j overseas battalion of their own. .This 
•will pass to daughters. $9.5011 kkj = i which on Nov. 22 entered the region ! will be the first exclusively Northern

t.,t, -h has been ir, th- nrww • ! mausoleum. Lieut.-Col. Armstrong of Lobalt. mo
tate, v/h.-h has neeiy in _tbe. posse»- _________ ____________ _ ! other county battalions were an-
sion of the Listers-tm family name Don’ kiss the baby; don’t even ! nounced by Col. Logie yesterday, 
oi Loro -vibo.esda.e for centuries. ; handle it. Admire it at a distance if These were the 147th Battalion, in
Now it will cease to be associated j you desire, but don't go a step furter. the County of Grey, for which no
with the name. This was the advice given adults in commander has yet been appointed,

Lord Waleran has had his only son | St. John's Church. Washington, by j while Simcoe is to raise the 157 Bat-
pent back from the war. dying. He Dr. H. H. Donnally, a specialist in talion, under command of Major D.
|ii the owner of Bradfield Park, in children's diseases, H. McLaren of the 35th Regiment.

I

Ogilvie, Lochead®, Co.
;*Vf

.2 --. ~__ x Li j ' lit’. LUO—-îl
v-
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NOVELTY NECKWEAR
Every day new shipments of dainty fluffy and chic Neck

wear arrive. Such a profusion of Christmas novelties, all dain
tily boxed. There are laces, pieces chiffon, crepe-de chene, or
gandies and combination materials, all cleverly intermingled by 
artists and made up into the daintiest pieces of feminine neck
wear possible. SEE OUR CHRISTMAS RANGE NOW.

—Main Floor.
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Toy land! 
Toy land! 
Toyland!

Now, children, when 
school is over come to Toy- 
land. We don’t need to tell
you where to find it, because 
you boys and girls already 
know where Toyland is.

Ask Mother when you are 
out with her to please, bring 
you to Toyland and let you 
see the wonderful collection 
of toys.

Children Read 
This List :

Dolls, Dolls’ Buggies, 
Dolls’ Houses, Dolls’ 
Furniture, Teddy Bears, 
Animals, Horses, 

Sleighs, Drums, Bugles, 
Cannon, Rifles, Soldiers, 
Games of all kinds, Tool 
Chest, Trains, Fire En
gines, Building Blocks, 
Story and Picture Books 
Wagons, Pianos, Black
boards, Skittles, Floor 
Chimes, Shoo Fly Rock
ers, Drawing Slates, Na
val War Toy, Chimes, 
Dolls’ Dishes, Rattles.

Then there is the most 
wonderful of all toys—

“MECCANO”
Say, boys, you want to 

see the toys you can 
build with this, and be 
sure to get an electric 
motor that will run any 
model you build. We will 
show you all about this 
wonderful toy. There is 
a new addition this year, 
called an Inventor Set. 
You want to see it.
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1
SHIP ARRIVED SAFELY.

Magistrate Livingston received 
word this morning that the ship in 
which the 58th had crossed the “pond” 
had arrived safely this morning in 
England. Many people in the city 
will be relieved to learn of this.

BUILDING PERMITS.
A building permit was issued to 

Grace church for the erection of a 
stone porch at a cost of $1,000. Mr.
G. M. Willits of 85 Emilie street also |. 
obtained a permit to build a trame 
fibre board garage, at a cost of $50, 
approved by Chief Lewis.

INCREASE LAST MONTH.
The total building permits issued 

last month was 231, while the total 
value was $224,085. This is an increase 
of $5,410 over the total value of per
mits issued during the corresponding 
month of last year.

» t‘ *« TSLOCAL NEWS ITEMS jgjj J E. B. Crompton & Co. ■||E. B. Crompton & Co.
ifI *
.I
;lNO BRANTFORD MEN. I THREE BOARDS.

Among the list of Western Ontario 1 The Board of Park Commisisoners 
soldiers invalided from the front and the Board of Works and the Separate 
now at Quebec no names appear of School Board all meet this evening 
men from Brantford. M. Larin of in the city hall.
Paris is one of the men coming home.

The Great Christmas Toy 
Store is Big and Bright 

and Clean

'

SUGAR
HAS AGAIN ADVANCED

eposit INDOOR BASEBALL.
HAVE ARRIVED. “B” Company of the 84th and the

The Post Office staff will have an Dormitory Kelts will struggle for the 
extra busy time the next two or three ! 4?veniîîg lî a, gan?f. in~
days as the pay cheques have arrived : v°°f baseball. The fight will be a 
for the dependents of soldiers now nvely one‘ _

if!BRING THE CHILDREN ! 1
I

Hundreds and hun
dreds of great oversea 
cases have been un
packed, and we do be
lieve that there are 
more toys than were 
ever here before.

We know there are 
more dolls, and pret
tier.

If You Act Promptly You 
Can Buy at the Old Price !

at the front.
> 5WATER PUMPED.

1TOTAL CONTRACTS The water pumped at the Water-
The total number of electrical con- ' vr°rks {oF cjty consumption during 

tracts issued last month was 87, this jtke ™°nth °{, November was 74.453,-
1 282. The total for the corresponding 
month last year wag 125,919,752.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL.
To-morrow evening two basketball 

teams of the Hamilton Y.W.C.A. 
will come up to the city on a special 
car and will be entertained at the lo
cal Y. W. Afterwards two games will 
be played in Victoria Haff 
the Hamilton and local Y. W. teams 1 
anâ another visiting Y. W. team and 
the B.C.I. team. They will certainly 
be worth seeing.

y 1

1of course. included those of St. 
George, Paris, Burford and ether 
neighboring villages.

i i 
rrf

$

&
|iTo-morrow we will offer 20-lb. sack Redpath 

Granulated at the Special Price of $1.34. Sold 
with orders of $2.00 or over only (meats, flour, 
butter or soap not included).

BEFORE JUDGE HARDY ' 1e have betweenThe court of sessions and county 
b'T re=«"=d "f” ,h,t D°cemb",,4"‘'S!’«,r"‘llHi=glHon”

PF.°; «"»• ■»«
Branttord, is in the trenches. Taylor

IN THE TRENCHES. 4
!

E&any :s. rbeen entered at the clerk’s office.

enlisted with the Black Watch, in HOSPITAL REPORT.
Montreal.

L :1!

QUALITY TEAMATTERS ARE 
STATIONARY IN

ciThe mechanical 
things are going full 
speed with a wonder
ful whirl.

The General Hospital report for 
I the past month shows that city pati
ents spent a total number of 474 days

gf
REVENUE COLLECTIONS.

Inland Revenue Collections, Nov., there, at a cost of 70 cents a day. 
1015 : Spirits $4034.64 ; Malt, $630.00; This amounts to $381.80. There were 
Raw Leaf Tobacco, $692.44 ; Cigars, three births last month in the hospital, 
$612.78; Methylated Spts. $286.34; two being males.
Vinegar, $152.44; War Tax, $1705.88; x, ^„lT, _
Other Col., $51.24. Total $8,165.76, ONLY ONE CASE, 
increase $1,374.39. | Only one case appeared in police

court this forenoon, and that was an 
unimportant one. A citizen was

. ............................. charged with a breach of the vehicle
The regular meeting of the soldiers by-law because he had apparently 

wives took place Tuesday afternoon passed a stationary street car on his 
in the choir room of the Park Church 
The room was comfortably filled.
The usual Bible Study, which was WON PRIZE
!?!:en [rom Matthew Gospel, Chap. 9. The prize presented by Mr. A. 

e subject. The Healing Touch, was Macfarlane for the best bowling score 
ened to with marked interest The f , wcek| was won by Mr6 Qeo.

SSff %££%£££?,& of the Dormitory Kolts, with

a very touching Hymn. There will a score of 5^4.
roll call at the next meeting. LARGE INCREASE

Did you ever buy tea that didn’t seem to sat
isfy, tasted bitter? That is Congo Tea, which is 
often sold at th| price of the better grades of 
Ceylon. The dealer makes more out of Congo 
Tea, but you don’t get the satisfaction. Only the 
best blends are offered here. Try any of our teas 
and you will find the rich, fragrant flavor is both 
pleasing to the taste and refreshing.

.
TO

© J
éThe hoops of lights 

are winking at each 
other from end to end of the long Toy Store.

There is a stir and a bustle and an interest every
where, and we are sure it is all very clean and whole
some.

Ji •

:

SOLDIERS’ WIVES MEETING.

Quietness May Presage an 
Attack by Teutons on the 

Anglo-French Forces.

Serbian Losses in Men and 
Equipment Must Have 

Been Heavy.

i
$motor cycle. The case was dismissed.

o*-^> \ No shortage here, notwithstanding 
Come and see for yourself.

conditions.

THE PURE FOOD STORE Sm ■
j—Fourth Floor.
Ia—.

fx

(JAMES BROS., Managers) -?!

A—Basement Selling; Floor.
II I1 €

AS TO THE GAS COMPANY. Mayor Spence stated this morning 
In connection with a recent item ’ that the industrial sheets of the city 

in the Courier, which gave currency show an increase of nearly ioo per 
to a rumor that the Brantford Gas cent, over those of last year. 
Company with others, had been pur- is certainly promising for such 
chased by a U. S. syndicate, enquiry troublous times, 
shows that such has not been the -
case. The facts are that the conrol- WANT iooo LOADS 

, ling corporation sold $5,000,000 city The committee in charge of the 
service stock to purchasers on the erection of the Bell Memorial monu • 
other side of the line. This was simp- ment need a thousand loads of good, 
ly commercial investment and does clean earth for gardening purposes 
not in any sense give control. jn the park. It does not necessarily

■------ — j have to be first class, but good soil
js preferable as it will be used as a 
bed for the trees and shrubs when 

*■“ they are planted in the spring of next
3 year.

B London, Dec. 2—Military events in 
the Balkans are apparently in r trans
itory stage which may preface an
other offensive, but whether this will 
be made against the Franco-British 
troops which hold all that remains of 
Serbia or against the Russians should 
they launch an attack against Bul
garia, from the east, the present situ
ation gives no indication. A Saloniki 
despatch reporting wthdrawal of Field 
Marshal von Mackensen’s first forces 
from the Serbian front to Bulgaria is 
interpreted in some quarters as con
firmation of the second alternative.

With Prisrend in Bulgarian hands, 
both the Austro-Germans and the Bul
garians have formally announced the 
completion of their Serbian campaign. 
Vienna officially estimates the capture 
of more tha 60,000 Serbians by Gen
eral von Koevess’ army during the 
month of November alone. Moreover, 
it seems certain that the Serbians in 
their retreat over Albanian mountain 
passes encumbered by civilian refu- 

and made more difficult by win
try weather were 
hind them a large part of their equip
ment, including most of their heavy 
artillery, motor cars and other trans
ports.

The Germans are now engaging the 
Montenegrins on Montenegrin fron
tier and at heavy cost have penetrated 
some distance beyond the border. 
Yet ethis struggle is not comparable 
to the serious and sanguinary fighting 
which marked the Serbian campaign 
last month and which has now al
most ceased.

Notwithstanding all the Entente ne
gotiations at Athens, the Greek situ
ation to-day remains much as it was 
a month ago. It ie now clear that 
Greece has determined not to demo
bilize or withdraw her army from Sal
oniki. Though a deadlock seems to 
have been reached negotiations 
still under way.

No change of significance was re
ported on either the western or the 
eastern front during the last 24

FRENCH TAPESTRY CUSHION COVERS V5"1
This From an artistic standpoint these cushion 

worth double or treble the price we are
fj '* covers are 

asking. They make up 
beautifully and are very serviceable in the wear they give. Six 
or seven different designs are ‘shown.. Special 
each..............................................................

1
■M ;' 1

d! 25c
m

—Second - Floor.

d! E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,£3
SgRcj Iid! INFORMAL PRESENTATION 

Cl The girls in residence at the Y .W. 
® C. A. held an informal evening yes- 
M terday in honor of Miss Bess Porte- 

ous, who will sail shortly for Eng
land. Because it was informal every
body enjoyed themselves. Just after 
the refreshments had been served the 
departing member was presented with 
a splendid travelling bag.

aw NEARLY COLLIDED.
U| i What might have been a serious ac- 

cident was prevented just by good 
fortune The street car tracks were 

extraordinary glasses to VV very slippery early this morning and
when the Marxet street car arrived 

k J at the end of its run, the brakes had 
no effect, and the car slid right 

Q around the curve onto Colborne St. 
j®| One of the main line cars had very 

fortunately just started up the street 
MV and a collision was just avoided by a 
M matter of inches.

n —x ~x.
■ Remember the auction sale of 
i Household Furniture, store fixtures, 
j cigars, etc., Look for Ad. in this pa- 
! per to-morrow, 185 Market street, Sat- 
[ urday at 2 o’clock. W. J. Bragg, 

i auctioneer.

K IS. “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”u rw rZZ2SSBL. . .mnm

It look ; funny to see a 
^ man shove his glasses to j 

the end of his nose to look 
over them. But it’s a seri

ous matter. He’s strain-

i> I. when 
0 Toy- 
to tell 

;ecause 
ilready

5
Killed. Wounded. MissingOver Half a j officers

•n ir • 4 « • y 1 Other ranks- Million Losses Total, 11,502.
NAVY—(Marines.)

Killed. Wounded. Missing 
Officers . . 589 161 52
Other ranks 9,12s 1,920 310

Total, 12,160.
Grand Total, 510,230.
The totals given as killed include 

those who died from wounds or other 
causes as well as the officers and men 
killed outright in battle.

gees3 forced to leave be- 76337227 I5,587 3-2232,052

i
s

:
IS.

8 HUGHES’FE
iI irou are 

; bring 
et you 
lection

ing his eyes. We make Premier Asquith Tells House of 
Commons British Casualties 

Are 510,230.

»!

overcome the trouble. - —!

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST--

' ,tv Soeclal Wire to the Courier,

London, Dec. 2, 11.49 a m.— The 
total British military and naval 'osses 
from the beginning of the war ^o No
vember 9, was 510,230. This figure
was given in a written reply by Pre- . ,mier Asquith (to a question addressed fn°w st°rm r/ged ont.th? all
to the government in the House of lasj m8ht and 18 continuing to-day. 
Commons)- ?ffd as a resul^ navigation is tied up.

The losses were distributed as fol- I Word from °swego thls mornmg 

lows—

ad

MAKE PRACTICAL GIFTSBig Storm.MiimilHvliirins; Optician

52 MARKET STREET Kingston, Ont., Dec. 2.—A blinding
Jus» North of IDalhoiiNir Strr«*t 

r\ Boll» phouoN for Hppoiiitmvnts 
Open Tuv-'day and Saturday 

IJveningN

ggics,
tDolls’

’’5ears, 
•ses, 
ugles, 
fliers, 
, Tool 
e Un
locks, 
Books 
îlack- 
Floor 
Rock- 
s, Na- 
limes,

iftyi-I stated there was a heavy fall of snow 
i there and that vessels bound for 
I Kingston were compelled to stay in

are
.4:«

FRANCE.
.

v.
Killed. Wounded. M;ssing ! liarbor. 

Officers . . 4,620 9,754 1,583 !
Other rr.nks 69,272 240,284 54,445

Total, (all figures), 379,958. 
MEDITERRANEAN.

Quality Furs in Coats, Setts and Separ
ate Pieces for Ladies. From to-day on 
you will be buying Furs because they 
are a necessity to comfort, and while 
you are willing to pay the highest price 
for Quality Furs, see that there is the 
Style Quality as well as the Fur Quality. 
Excellence of assortments and prices, 
showing all the season’s newest Furs.

Ï;
Charles Farmer of Aledo, Texas, 

was killed by his 15 year old daugh
ter. She mistook him for a tramp and 

Killed. Wounded. Missing shot him.
2,860 

70,148

Îhours.

Engineer Con Cannon and Fire
man Edward Hopkins were killed at 
Ouincv. 111., when the engine pulling j 
train No. 15 on the Burlington plung
ed off the drawbridge into the Mis
sissippi River.

Ï
1$Officers . . 1,504

Other ranks 21,531 
Total, 106,610.

OTHER THEATRES.

356 
10 211

“This whole Sing Sing investiga
tion is a frame up,” declared Thos. 
Mott Osborne, warden of the prison 
in Yonkers.

I v
1; <\ \i-'i
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CENTRAL SCHOOL—KINDERGARTEN v r
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Full Range of Children’s Furs i-i i:1
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r Set.
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in Grey Lamb and White Thibet
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■ I& '■ ■ IIW. L. Hughes* :

i
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127 Colborne Street 11Phone 446
V

1Iy DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEARï»

ÎLl Sit
1111

It I!
i Geo. E. Marchand, elected to the The body of John Henry Wiley, 
j State Legislature from Lowell, Mass, under, suspicion of having slain his 
; continues his work as a chauffeur. aged grandmother, was found dang

ling from the limb of a forest tree

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT * !

There is a proposal to divide the , „
work of the American Red Cross in- ; near Gibsonburg, O. 
to two sections—one dtvoted entire-1 — — ■
ly to war relief work.

;il
!■

I
r Hi11:

■b'
CASH CREDIT Too Late for Classificationor *Judge Bird of Kansas City says 

the wife must request alimony in her YVANTED—A good girl for general 
plea for divorce or he will pay litttle ’ housework ; sleep oui Miss Sears, 
attention to her

â fFIRST ROW—Fred Sullivan, Melvin Crandall, Jas. Kieth, Ruth Erb,Kenneth Pummel, Ella Halstead, 
cvr-r^MrY D-^£rt-^’dale,David McKay 8am Okinon, J affray Stokas, Olga Smith, Ora Blackwell. 
bH-LOND ROW.—Carle Losev, Amabel Arey, Rosa Corsonsky, Marian Oliver, Grace Marlin, Elden Bye, Jean 

Samagochian, Rose Savey, Helen Jacob, May Young, David Maldover,

V'5
11.
J - <}.

10
l 145 Peel. f5ticase.
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Special Exhibition of

Exquisite China
Including Open Stock Patterns and Complets Sets 

in Dinnerware as Well as Odd Pieces.
—Basement Selling Floor.

Tired
Aching

Feet
may have permanent relief by wearing properly- 

adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 

strain caused by the weight of the body and stop 
the pain.

J
The only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

I1

Consult us at 
once. Expert ad
vice given.

m

. ijmm

Neill Shoe Co.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1915SIX
BUSINESS CARDS DIED.

KENNEDY—In Toronto, on Tues
day, Nov. 30th. 1915, Ellen Kennedy, 
widow of the late Patrick Kennedy, 
aged 80 years. The funeral will take 
place from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. A. Smith, 5 Dun- 
das St., Brantford, on Friday morn
ing, at 8.30. to St. Basil’s Church, 
thence to St. Joseph’s Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 1
NOTICE—We have received an

other shipment of brass .beds, 
which we are selling below manu
facturers cost. We have only -wenty- 
five of them at present to c!ear at 
$9.75. Don’t miss this opporturiitj for 
it is positively your last chance. Come 
to-day if you want to get one, At The 
Dd mini on House Furnishing Co., 300 
Colborne 
Phone 1532.

H oeüt per word each subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thants. 50c per Insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising

phone 130- __________
A

FMALE HELP WANTED ( TO LET Street. Open evenings.
;|TO LET—Small house and barn, 80 

A Maitland St. Apply Charles Jull 
42'/, Market. __ t5

WANTED—Stringed instrumental- 'TO RENT—Two houses, 41 Law- 
ists to join orchestra. Apply to rence St., with bath, $10 per 

Mr. John T. Schofie d, 108 West St., month. Apply 2ol Park Ave. _____t/
Dalhînsh StH‘ R^heafrsd's’p m^Nov TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Dalhotisie St. Rehearsal 8 1 Ward- gas> electric light, $8.00.

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

—Two men canvassers; 
oncy proposition. Apply 

m52tf COMING EVENTSTHE PEACE METAL WEATHER 
STRIPS for doors and windows. 

Phone 1289. Agent:

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

Box 23, Courier.

SONS OF SCOTLAND Annual 
Church parade, Sunday, Dec. 5, Zion 
Church; meet at Temple building, 
6.30 prompt. Scottish soldiers and 
all Scotsmen cordially invited.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID will 
meet on Friday morning at ^10.30 
in the Library. A large attenuanci 
is requested, as matters of import
ance will be discussed.

1st, at 38'/ Dalhousie. St.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a new Cal

endar.
Estimates freely given

FEMALE HELP WANTED rPO LET—Furnished 
A light housekeeping, central, North 
Ward, conveniences, cheap. Box 25_, 
Courier.

"FURNISHED house to rent,
A house with all modern convenien
ces; owner going away for the winter 
months: will accept $20 per month 
from good reliable tenant. Apply 245 
West St. >5

apartments,

.WANTED—Two lady canvassers, 
** good proposition. Apply Courier 

office. f 5—11

WANTED—Weavers and learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

tlz
RED CROSS December envelopes 

are now due. Citizens are request
ed to please remember to put their 
contributions in the Red Cross 
boxes by the fifth of each month.

SOLDIER’S CHRISTMAS BOX 
FUND—Women's Patriotic League 
urgently request your envelope 
taining its quarter, be sent at 
to Imperial Bank. Let no Brant
ford soldier be forgotten.

new

Repairing

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
con
onceLOST AND FOUNDWANTED—Warm furnished room. 

■ preferably with board. Terms and 
full particulars. Box 26, Courier. mw5

WANTED—Small chicken coop 4 x 
•VT 12, and also a few Brown Leg
horn chickens. Apply 15 Jubilee Ave.; 
Holmedale. _________________ ™w5

WANTED—To hear from owner of 
* * good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.T OST—Tuesday afternoon, centre of 

city, black leather purse, contain
ing sum of money. Reward at Cour
ier.

TfOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48'/ Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

THE PROBS17

fj'OUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard's, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager^ Phone 1207.

Toronto, Dec. 2.—Low pressure 
from the north Pacific Ocean is 
spreading over the West again with 
a change to milder weather. In On
tario light falls of snow or sleet have 
been fairly general.

FORECASTS
Moderate to fresh northwest to 

west winds, fair to-day and on Friday 
with stationary or slightly lower tem
perature.

a-apr6-15

TRICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves.
Phone 708.

> 48 Market St.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSWANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
4.

"FOR SALE—Good cook stove, near- 
, ly new, cheap. Apply 268 Mur

ray.
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.111., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

$50.00 Reward
will he paid for information leading 
to the return of Ford auto taken from 
street near Y.W.C.A. on Saturday 
evening last. License No. 15715; En
gine No. 18544C; tires, Goodyear 
230465 C, Djnilop Traction Tread 
111331, 87628, 95906; Jones Speedo
meter.

a5

AUCTIONEER! IUOR SALE—Good young saddle 
horse, at Dillon's Harness Shop. 

4^ Market St.

pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Small house and barn, or would 

donsidcr trade on good automobile. 
Apply Box 24, Courier. r5

pOR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 

Smith, New American Hotel stables

D. J. • Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell ail kinds 
of farm and city sales. SatiUac tion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

a9

CLEANING AND PRESSING BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Brantford.

FOR FAST

DAYS
a 54 J. CAMMELL

Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
Special Christmas Meats

LEGALBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
POR SALE—Une demonstrating

roadrier. Model 83: one Model 79. 
c>ne Model 69 and one 5-passenger 
Everett: bargains. Apply Overland 
Garage. Ja*. A. Low. Proprietor, all

The Gentlemens Valet O ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

'& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest ratesi 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Everything Clean /
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A . 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Everything Fresh

Phone 27535 Port St. Lake Salmon, Yellow Pickerel, 
Sea Salmon,
Whitefish 
Silver Bass

RESTAURANTS Fresh Haddock 
Fresh Cod 
Fresh Halibut 

Ciscoes and Smelts 
Baltimore Oysters fresh daily. 

Small game of all kinds.

SHOE REPAIRINGPOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Conte and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. \43'/ Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420

TXAVING PURCHASED THE 
AA shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Monev 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127'/ Colborne St Phone 487.

Ijanl6 "DE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-u-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men's Furnishings

MUSIC Brantford Fish Market
W. J. CAMPBELL

Phone 204

,'A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

ART JEWELL ELOCUTION AND ORATORYNbTICts
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree4, Men’s Shoes soled and heeled...,75c 

Ladies’ Shoes soled ana heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s.,

C. KING

48 Dalhousie StreitJIT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra-1 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

(''’LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

•10c
30c

. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

J

Persons

Opposite Park
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS,
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.
Picture Framing

Phone 909

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

»JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Boys’ Shoes
LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
LA ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
i specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1^53 or 1554

FLOUR AND FEED
IT PAYS FOR ITSELF^RY us for your next Flour. We 

have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

VX7ITH our S-foot Out-door Electric 
’’ Sign you can put any article cn 

#sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a day. it is guaranteed for 5 
years. It’s a Live-Wire Business- 
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161. P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

Giving Up Farming
CHIROPRACTIC Unreserved Auction SaleMEDICAL

fYR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

r’ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv 

ates pf the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in F-al- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment

1i)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

Of Farm Stock and Implements. 
Mr. John A. Houlding has instruct

ed W. Almas to sell by public auc
tion at his farm situated at Tutela 
Heights on

MARKET TAILORSC
l'KICM LIST:

UMBRELLAS Outs’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40e; 
Pants pressed, 15c; Knits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c ; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. 1-adies’ Skirls
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed,, 25c up; 
Suits pressed. 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 70c tip; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
It,-11 phone 1892

tioous called for and delivered.

Wednesday, December 8, 
at 12 o’clock sharp, the following— 

Horses (io head)—x brown mare, 
nice blocky 6 years old, weight about 
1350 pounds; 1 bay mare in toal to 
Imported Clyde horse, 1400 pounds, 
hard to beat; 1 matched pair of mares 
from Miller’s horse, 4 and 5 years, 
1350 pounds, hard to beat; 1 sorrel 
mare, 7 years old, good family mare; 
1 bay mare, 8 years old. good 
road mare; 1 horse, aged, Standard 
bred; 1 black mare, rising 2 years old, 
general purpose; one spring colt. 
These horses are an extra good lot 
and in good condition.

Cattle (28 head)—Three fresh 
milch Durham Cows, 4 fat cows, 
ready for the butcher; 3 young cows, 
coming in about February; 5 Hol
stein heifers, in calf; 10 yearlings, 3 
veal calves.

Implements— Massey-Harris bind
er, Massey-Harris mower; Frost and 
Wood raké, Cockshutt Roller, two 
Cockshutt Corn Cultivators, one rid
ing;
Plow, new; two Np. 21 plows; tooth- 
lift sulky, Cockshutt; Ï.1 ssey-Har- 
ris spreader; Frost and Wood 12- 
tooth cultivator; Massey-Harris 13- 
drill ; driving cutter, set sleighs, top 
buggy.

Feed—Fifteen hundred bushels of 
mangolds; 15 tons of mixed nay; 10 
tons of Lucerne, a quantity of corn 
in the shock and in barn.

As Mr. Houlding is giving up farm-
|^| VV W I TTQ N !ing’ everything Wl11 be sold without

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der, cash; over that amount ten 
months' credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or 5 ger 
cent, off for cash.
John A. Houlding,

Proprietor.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

DENTAL

V)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

Auto. 892HOME WORK

TtO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
** TO TEN DOLLARS A WEE'K?
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Hnitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed „ , , ,
stamped envelope Auto-Knitter Ho- 'aoe.^ Panama SUuw°Hato'clvaued’,
siery Co., Dept. lo4, 257 College St..
Toronto.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

c

T>R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St.

Phone Bell 2025

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROATd-mar26-15
Gents' two-piece suits pressed, 40c; 

French dry cleaned, made \tke new, $1.L'Û; 
Ladies’ Suits pressed. 00c up; French dry OR C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

PAINTING

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
'rX3 late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

25c.
Machin» Pbo**a 442.f Hell Phone 12*8

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25 c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 5,oc. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

T") D. TAYLOR—Graining, puper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

2 sets iron harrows; Junior

Automobile

H. E. AYLIÉFEAUTOMOBILE STORAGE

320 Colborne St Phone 1561UXARS stored by the month and var
nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop. Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter

(Seven years as plumber with Howie 
8t Feely)The record price for a cow sold at 

auction in Vermont was paid when, Phone 1547 63 St Paul’s Ave. 
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

in a sale of pure bred Holsteins, a 
j cow consigned by George Hosmet, 
' of Chester Depot, was sold for $1,120.

Welbv Almas, 
Auctioneer.
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Validity and D 
tional Tribuna

London, Dec. 2.—“The 
of London has no j 
validity, and adoption of tj 
tion by an order-in-Coun 
involve the creation of 
tioal tribunal,’ said the 
LansdaVvne. Minister wi 
folio in the British Cabin 
swer to a series of quest 
the Earl of Portsmouth iij 
of Lords yesterday. “We 
ed the Declaration only 
considerable and importa 
cations, and we adopted u
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JEWELRY

! APOLLO THEATRE l 5c & 10c5c& 10c
• WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY
Feature Mary Pickford.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“THE BIG TREK”
Showing 37th Battalion (Including Brantford Boys) on the 

March From Niagara to Toronto.
MONDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 6 AND 7 

FEATURE

“ World’s Series Baseball Games ”
ADMISSION FOR THIS FEATURE:

Adults, 15c; Children, 10c; Matinee, 10c to all. Two nights only

AUCTION SALE fHE(ROWN(AFE(Of Furniture, Stoves, Silverware 
Dishes, Glassware, Bedding, Pil- 4 

lows, Table Linen of all kinds, 
Blankets, Etc.,

Saturday Evening, Dec. 4, 
at 7.30 p.m., at Strickland and Wilkes’ 
Auction Rooms, 150 Dalhousie Street, 
Most*, of these goods are from Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and as par
ties are returning they will pos’tively ! 
be sold. This is an extra nice lot of 
silverware, and something s-.'dom 
seen in this country. ,

We intend holding sales every Satur- I 
day evening, and parties wishing to - 
dispose of their goods should consult j = 
us, as we are prepared to accept con
signments at any time.

Terms—Cash. —

(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 
44 -Market St.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special C hie ken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegardcn & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1»20

TAXI-CAB

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

■

*.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEA USEFUL GIFT (Under New Management)

ONE SOLID WEEK, NOV. 29 TO 
DEC. 4\

in Electrical Goods ’ R. M. Marks Presents 
MAY BELL MARKS

i TO-NIGHT—“The fcirl Thief.” 
WED. MAT.—"Lena Rivers.”
WED. NIGHT—“Was She to Blame?’ 
TIIVR. NIGHT—“The Fisherman’s 

Daughter."
FRI. MAT.—“The Banker’s Wife.” 
FBI. NIGHT—“Dad’s Sweetheart.” 
SAT. MAT.—“Under Two Flags.” 
SAT. NIGHT—“T)he Unwritten Law.”

I
Vaudeville Between the Acts

Prices : 10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees, 
10c to all.

6-lb. National Iron, full nickeled, 
with stand, lieg, $4.00.
For .............................................. $2.G0 !

National Toasters, full nickeled, 
porcelain stand. Reg. $-1.00: QQ

Your Wife Would Like One
We have onfy a few and they 

are guaranteed for 10 years. 
Get one now.

A. C. McLean
Electrical Contractor 
2 KING STREET

Phone 1740.
The Eagle Place 

BAKERY1
Reliable as Always

CAKES
CONFECTIONS

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You wjll use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BÈLL PHONE 522Does it Pay ^ 
to Advertise • GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST, & ERIE AVE.

^^vyS/VS/MWVN/WVWWWNAfVWVN^- Ir. order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give

$1 to$ 2
reduction for Xmas work, only 
if th:s advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS$2.50
$2.00 j BUY EARLY and Get 

the Best Selection$1.75

ORME ART SHOP GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:— 
n8 MARKET STREET. 

38'/ DALHOUSIE STREET.

103Colborne Street
1

iH. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER “THE TEA POT INN”168 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie StService at Moderate Prices
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auta. 23 ***

BRANT THEATRE
People’s Popular Playhouse

, Special 
MAXIMILLIAN

The Most Human Monkey in the World 
More Wonderful Than Peter the Great

NAPOLI DUO
Italian Street Musicians

McDUGAN N SHANNON
In the Roaring Comedy

The Old Neighborhood
Next Episode of

THE GODDESS
SELECT PHOTO PLAYS

0HEADACHES
WILL NOT CURE
may often be relieved by 
properly fitted glasses.

If you find that close 
work, such as reading or 
sewing, gives you head
aches or makes your 
eyes smart, chances are 
you need glasses.

Headaches caused by 
eye strain cannot be re
lieved by medicine. If 
you have that kind of a 
headache, consult a com
petent Optometrist at 
once.

Di. S. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?
\

Are you not often forced to admit that you put off making 
up a list of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy 
them?

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages 
perform. *

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.

1

C A H ILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS. 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES 29Vj KING STREET
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
4 SEVEN -»

i
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I I y*BU-.you JUST TAKE A

wppin Place, favnthaw ? I -jh^ts about a^l^guil
-----:-------------------V----------------- ' [SEE O’FW-M BEACHTHI5

WINTER, BYJIKKS!

IfI'VE DONE EXPRESSED MY 
VIEWS ON TW ‘THERE 
FAlM BEACH TR1R AH' I 
AINT LIKELY TCHANGE 

----------- 1 'EM» 1-------—--------

\ tF*. SF^'CI ^AIT a MINUTE’ are rI’M ACfIN' IX FIRST
LAST AN'A UL-----
ER-AH-H-AHUM»

WELL,NOW, COME T'lHINK 
OF IT, THAT SEA-BATHIN' 
down there might ; 
HELP MY RHEUMATISn J
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SKY
. >rI mcation of Sir Edward Grey, the For-1 dor at Washington, who pointed out, thought also the country entitled to 

eign Secretary, on July 31 last, stat- that England had already agreed ! ask neutrals to consider that tiv :
ing that it was open to Washington with the United States to submn j straining of the international code
to claim that disputes in regard to questions such as those raised to 1 which might involve inconvenienc-: 
the decisions of prize courts should arbitration, and it was therefore ! and pecuniary loss to individuals was I
be submitted for review by an inter- superfluous to enquire whether any not the s^me thing and ought not to
national tribunal, and remarked that recent assurances of this nature had be compared with infractions of in
Sir Edward Grey’s statement only j been given. 1 ternational codes which

: committed Great Britain to a resort “We come forward as the cham- ! trary to humanity and involved per- 
Loi'CI Lansdowne Holds That It IS Not of International ! t? arbitration as a proper means for pions of international rights and the Sonal suffering and cruelty to indi-

Validity and Does Not Require Creation of Interna- ividedln the arbitration treaty con- Lord Bryce! foul'd 'be^’a misd|VldUalS

lional Tribunal icluded with the United States last ; fortune if we were to depart from
‘ 1 year. - 1 that position.”

• Thf EaL1 ? «?r0rlsm?!ltll hat<? pre; I Th= Marquess of Crewe. Lord Presi-

ot London has no international 1 own courts. v , cou]d we not {a]] back Pv ™ “pt bj Cct was, not that goods
validity, and adoption of the Déclara- j The Earl of Portsmouth's questions on the old ’ea laws o{ our ancestors, should be prevented’ fro* ^ 1
tion by an order-in-Council does not were submitted with a view to elicit- which eave thcm victory?” And had tbe enemv , k reachln5
involve the creation of an interna-1 mg the exact position of Great Bn- added: “The country wants to get rid 1 o Durs^ an nil hoP=less .task
tioal tribunal said the Marquis of 1 tain with regard to the Declaration of aU this rubbish—the Declaration j code which would h ? frame a
Lansdowne. Minister without port- of London and to setting at rest or of London and The Hague Conven- j verSal and la tin^ b °nCC Un’"
•oho ln the British Cabinet, in an- confirming the reports that Lord j tion . We want to sweep away all ! „ " la^tin
swer to a series of questions put b/ Reading had made an arrangement j judicial niceties and win this war by : rte thought the country entitled
the Earl of Portsmouth in the House ] with the United States Government j placing British interests and the in-1*? as*c "eutrals to consider it irr.pos- 
of Lords yesterday. “We have adopt- ; for the reference of claims to an in- j terests 0f our allies as the only in- ! s’ble> simply in order to save thei.-
ed the Declaration only with very ternational tribunal after the war. ' terests_ flrst and supreme.” I trabe ^rom l°ss- to allow goods to
considerable and important modifi- ! On the latter point the Marquis of j Lord' Lansdowne was followed by pas.s to the enemy, the possession of
cations, and we adopted it only par-1 Lansdowne referred to the commu- j Lord Bryce, former British Ambassa- wblcb must prolong the war. He

v • IIIACTIVITY SEN8 »oil the

THE DECEffiATIONfOF:, LONDON IL-Î,
Sit• 1/ 4! -!

■Iwere con- •IS PORT OF KOffi 3 CENT STUMP J
ts only

'SPEAKER OF T
Nearly 200,000 Tons in the 

Hands of Shipbuilders 
for Construction.

May Solve Problem by Sur
charging Value of 

Two-Center.-

HOUSE
FREIGHT BLOCKADE

ALL OVER EAST
-Ottawa, Dec. i—Hon. T. Chase 

Casgrain, Postmaster-General, stated 
last night that he had under consid
eration the question of issuing a 3 

Kobe, Japan, Dec. 2.—(Correspond- cent stamp, or its equivalent, to re- 
ence of The Associated Press)—No move any inconvenience which arises 
visitor who enters Kobe by sea can fa:l through the necessity of'affixing gep- 
to observe the great activity in ship- arate war stamps in addition to the 
building at this port. The most regular postage to each letter, 
heavily capitalized ship-yard in Japan 
is located here, and til its docks are 
filled with work.

kvineut)

.NOV. 20 TO ■*
!

'resents 1

ARKS Hon. Dr. Sproule Appointed 
to Upper Chamber by the 

Government.

Mr. John Milne of Hamilton 
Mentioned Prominently 

as Appointee.

HThief."
|ver-.**
lie to Blame?* 

J-jhlierman'B

!It has been represented to die de
partment that the issue of a three-cent 
stamp would simplify present post
age conditions and probably lead 
to an increase in letter writing, 
which is always more or less affected z 
by even such slight inconvenience as 
caused by the war stamp.

The issue of stamps of the denom
ination of three cents is said to be 
open to certain objections, .and it is: 
likely that if the letter postage, and 
war tax are to be covered with.. a 
single stamp, the method adopted 
will be that of "surcharging" or
dinary two-cent stamps. That 
say a number of-tbeae^Ü#h|* 
be issued bearing a special 
signifying a three-cent vâîue," 
soflt a system « this, ft wflt be - 
easier to revert to the old tWt 
rate'when the war is over. The mat
ter is still under consideration. ' ’ .

n
Three large ships 

and many smaller ones are in course 
of construction. Electrical steel rivet
ers keep up a constant ti.n which can 
be heard far out at sea.

In June there were forty-four ships 
aggregating 188 000 tons in the hands 
of Japanese builders and the tonnage 
lias increased considerably since that 
time, although the exact figures are 
not available. All Japanese ship-yards 
have orders which will keep them at 
high pressure, for over a year. The 
scarcity of cargo space which the en
tire world is feeling, has thrown much 
business into the Japanese ship-yards.

The ship-yard at Osaka is reported 
to have nearly 100,000 tons of steel 
ships in course of construction . It is 
estimated that there is a tonnage of 
75,000 in course of construction here 
in Kobe and small yards in various 
ports probably have a tonnage of 25,- 
000 tvnder way.

Prices for ships have risen at amaz
ing rates. Freight is congested ft 
practically every important port in 
the Far East. In giivng orders, the 
shipping concerns inquire about the 
speed with which a commission can 
be executed rather than the charge. 
It is rumored that the right of placing 
orders is now being sold and bought 
at a high premium by those interested 
in shipbuilding transactions.

5lev's AVife.” 
wi-vtlivarl.’*
I 0 Flags.'* 

k-rittcn Law.”

GRAFTONS ythe Arts
.Matinees, Ottawa, Dec. 2—The appoint ment 

of four new Senators will be 
nounced this week, 
will be from Ontario, one from Que-

an-
Two of them

bee and one from Prince Edward 
Island. As forecasted recently, Hon. 
Dr. Sproule, Speaker of the House of 
Commons, will go to the Senate im
mediately. In the recent redistribu
tion the riding of East Grey, repre
sented by Dr. Sproule in the Com
mons disappears, and it has been an- 

‘ nounced that the Speaker would not 
! be a candidate for election in the 
riding. It is understood that Mr. Al
bert Sevigny, now Deputy-Speaker, 
will be elected Speaker in succession 
to Dr. Sproule at the coming s-ssion 
of Parliament, and that a new Eng- 

. lish-speaking deputy speaker will be 
appointed.

! The other ne^w Senator from On
tario will be, it is understood, Mr. 
John Milne of Hamilton. These two 
appointments do not fill any specific 

j vacancies, as there are several other 
empty Senatorial seats as far as On- 

! tario is concerned, 
j In Quebec the vacancy created by 
the death of Sir John Boucher de 

I Boucherville will be filled by the ap- 
1 pointment of Mr. Charles Beaubien, 
K.C. of Montreal.

The Prince Edward Isand vacancy 
caused by the death of the late Sena
tor Robertson, will be filled by the 
appointment of Hon. John McLean, 
a member of the Prince Edward Is
land Government without portfolio, 
and a former member of the House 
of Commons.

ITHE HOME OF THEPlace 4*

Y OVERCOAT f ■n egways
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33,000 Sritish
are PrisonersI522

i.i, PROP. '

t. Miller) 
ERIE AVE. London. Dec. 2—The number of' 

British prisoners of war in Germany 
is now approximately 33,000. These 
figures were given in response to ,a 
question in the Hoese of Commons 
yesterday by Mr. Harold J, Tennant, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
War.

;

V:
E’VE always told you this was the 

Home of the Overcoat ” and now 
we’re proving it—and proving it 

conclusively. Whatever the general styles 
of overcoat you want, a Grafton coat in 
your size is waiting for you. Tr.y it on. 
Compare its price and its worth and learn 
why we are getting the overcoat business. 
Come now, during the great overcoat dis
play. You will he just as enthusiastic over 
the new models as we are.
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Guns the Latest 
Touch in Artillery

■a

RGAINS • : ; *//
I% F ji

1,,‘s .-Iand Get 
fcetion
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.
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A By Special W ire t«l tlie ('ourler.

Petrograd, Dec. 1—Dummy machine 
gunç which make a noise like the real 
thing and therby scare off the attack
ing enemy, are reported to be one of 
the latest innovations tried by the 
Austrians on the Southern Front.

It is a well known fact that infantry, 
once loosed on a charge upop the 
trenches defended with rapid-tire 
guns, are apt to swerve instinctively 
from points where the Maxims seem 
to be the thickest. However dense

Ottawa, Dec. 2—The war budget thVoa5 oftlhf?v? “c? 
is giving results exceeding the most tacks, the short sharp barking of these
sanguine expectations of tne Minister bttlc /uns ,ls stl!’ ’S
of finance, the total revenue for the In order to increase the psychological
month of Novemoer i-s $17,072,456.75 e^ect machine gun lire, the Aus- 

Russian and Turkish Forces an increase of $7,576,920.46 over that trians therefore hit upon tha P‘anf 
t> 411 • tt j o, , of Novemoer of last year, and the mounting m their trenches, alternately
Battling Under Shadow largest tor any momh in the history with real Maxims, a large proprotion

A i of the Dominion. of dummies. These produce a rattle
Ol .\ldldl. For the eight months of the present identical in sound with that of the

fiscal year ended November 30th the real gun. and are operated by -apidly 
total revenue aggregates $104,750,000, turning a handle, 
as against $90,400,000 for the last fiscal 
year, when, owing to the effect of the 

an important victory in the Caucaus. ! war, trade was badly demoralized 
South of Lake Van the Turks, aftc. I during August, Setnpcember, Ocio- 
two days of fighting near the village ] ber and ivovember of the eight 
of Varkounis, were dislodged from months in question. The estimate ot 
two fortified positions, and retired 1 the Minister of Finance that his bud- 
precipitably in a westerly direction1 Set of February last would realize 
pursued by the Russians. thirty millions of additional revenue

The scene of the fighting is on the *s now certain- to be substantially ex
ancient caravan road, or “street,” as ceeded.
the natives have it, that once served The policy adopted by the Govern- 
as a communication with the distant ment at the outbreak of the war of 
marts of Bagdad, and, in times more proceeding only with works actually 
remote, with Babylon. A hundred under contract is now bearing its full 

"kilometres away, lofty and calm, Mt. fruit. For the first eight months of 
Ararat looks down over the Euphrates the current fiscal year the ordinary 
valley, while the smoke of battle sul- expenditures show a reduction of 
lies its eternal snow. The march of ?ver ten million dollars, and the cap
armed hosts and the roar of conflict ital expenditures of about three mil
itas broken the hush of ages.

;M!! v
'h: J Revenue for November 

Highest Yet, and Almost 
Double Last November.

RIGHT ;Wi '■a;

LOOKED ON THE 
FLOOD; GAZES

it

MEN'S OVERCOATSIchmaker

I,S:—
W’KELT.

STREET.
fF'iOVER HUNDRED

MILLION ALREADY
.Inw$8.50, $10, $12, $14,

$16, $18 and $20
: if. /-MiXVB

« {

IT INN” 1 iv,
I9«;;

tIKE IT” f,';k \i;Sl
h) I

itI J II:
Every One of Them Top Notch Value! i

■i i I1 ;

London, Dec. 2.—The Russian of-«
V KChildren Crr

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTÛRIA

ficial communique yesterday reports; ; I

W vs
it

vLittle Fellow’s Overcoats in all the new colors 
and designs, priced at S2,50, $2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $4.95,

Mothers, bring the little fellows here ; we have 
the Overcoats and priced 25 per cent, lower than 
any other store. Come!

$5.50 1IOld Stand) i v.A.
1

.Lil> 25c 
puer F' cry I lin|

i
" The Light $»$? in Un 

Light BottU” 
•—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—thild, yet full flavored

:ostsabouthalfaamuch 
as the imported beers

vCigars and u 1 ri:I:hen, Prop's . *The Store for Men, Young Men and 
Women Who Shop for Men !

Ylvplione 1220 .

!s 1u1 mil».
!B

i ItService

ixi-Cabs
S 730

lions, oe tween increased revenue and 
decreased expenditure the financial 
position this year as compared with 
the previous year shows a favorable 
balance of twenty sevep million dol
lars.GRAFTON & COMPANY, LIMITED ip
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. !!

ESlsener Lafer
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25W

A safe, reliable repulating 
medicine. Sold in three de» 
greea o! strengt h—No. 1, $1 • 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Gold by nil druggists, or >*ent 
prepaid on receipt cf price. 
irc-3 pamphlet. Address :
T**e COOK MEDICINE CO.,
ÏSSÔÜTÔ, ONE tFue.Hi Wu<«u l

fii F7 STORES IN CANADA 1 i
:Hard Colds—People whose blood Is pure 

are oot oearly so likely to take hard eolda 
ot^ers- Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 

the blood pure ; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine does. Take Hood'd.

ilifCOLBORNE ST., BRANT, 
FORD,
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?
A Lady Mountaineer.MUNITIONS NOW TURNED * MRS IÏÂ1Y Wfl l OUT IN GREAT NUMBERS ™ dUL™ UflU m m TELLS AUSTRIA ALONE The distinction of being the first 

lady climber to reach the top of 
Mount Cook, the highest peak of th*

| Southern Alps of New Zealand, ie- 
! longs to Miss Freda Du Faur, who 
I has recently described her experien- 
, ces in a book, “The Conquest ot 
! Mount Cook.” After one or two fu- 
! tile attempts to reach the- summit, 
Miss Du Faur made preparations for 
a special expedition, and set out ac-

All Other of Central Powers
Ha ve Finished Their Work nval at the mountain top she writes :

, r> . „„ “At last We saw the dead whiteana nesting1 “It. summit gleaming above us, while the
--------------- — , first ray of sunshine .tee had seen that

MONTENEGRIN tS ’ day glipted near by. We went for it
iwun JO with a will, accomplishing a partial.

THE NEXT VICTIM larIy nasty traverse' rover an icy
couloir. When we reached the ice
cap we found it all wind-blown into 
projecting wavelets of ice, under 
which the rope caught on every pos- 

! sible occasion.. Peter cut steps for 
- 200 feet straight up the summit ; then 
we turned slightly to the left, 
reached some soft snow up which we 

New i ork, Dec. 2.—yt cable, to the could kick our way. We were within 
Herald from London this morning a few feet of the top: They sent me on 
saX®: ’ r" "•' * alone the length of the rope. : I gain-

Only Austria remains among the ed the summit waiting for them, feel- 
Teutonic allies an active belligerent jng very little, very lonely and much 
in the Balkan area. Bulgaria yester-1 inclined to cry. They caught 
day announced her campaign virtually hands and shook them, their ey. < 
was ended with the capture of Pris- glowing with pleasure and pride, and 
rend and 17,000 prisoners on Tues- wjth an effort I swallowed the lump 
day, just as Germany announced the my throat and laughed instead, 
end of her major operations with the “Then we all began talking 
capture of Pristina. Austria, however j fe]t very much bewildered, and 
sttU has another opponent to consider could not realize that the goal I had 
before she may say she controls the dreamed of and striven for for 
little Slav nations on her south, was beneath my feet. I turned to 
Montenegro still is intact, so Aus- them with a flash and asked if it was 
trian armies have been directed really, truly the summit of Mount 
against her with orders to crush her Cook, whereat they laughed very 
beyond all resistance. much and bade me look. Truly we

Except for the probability of sharp were on top of the world, our little 
conflicts later between the German- island world. Nothing impeded the 
Bulgar armies and the Franco-Brit- eye—east, west, north and south the 
ish in the Vardar valley— conflicts country unrolled itself at our feet' 
prevented now by the continued cold range after range stretched awav to 
and snow, which at this time reaches the foothills in the north-east. West- 
the proportions of a blizzard—Mon- Ward the sea gleamed in the sunshine 
tenegro now offers the only field of the waves breaking on mile after 
battle in the Balkans. Here Prince m;ie 0f silvery sand.”
Nicholas' mountaineers, reinforced by 
scattering bands of Serbs, who suc
ceeded in retreating across the north
ern frontier, will interpose all 'their 
genius for guerilla warfare against 
the main Austrian columns, 
struggle began yesterday when the 
Austrians, once across the north-east 
border approached and apparently 
are near to capturing Plevlje, Bat
tles of some importance are in pro
gress in that part of the Sanjak of 
Novibazar which Montenegro held 
after the Balkan war. The Montene
grins in a foray into Bosnia, say they 
have defeated an Austrian force at

r

I srits
; STAND FAST PEACE TERMSm m to e pope

WERE LEI (HITw■ iï

One Enormous Plant Near Birmingham a Year Ago 
Was Bare Fields, Now Covers 20 Acres and Has 
Thousands of Employees.

UNIQUmim !

BY GO■
Government Has Decided tq Has Agreed Not to Sign a Geripan Emperor is Very 

Take These Back for An- Separate Peace With Any j Anxious to Have Peace 
other Medical Test. Enemy State. by Spring.

Ottawa, Dec. 2 —A change in re- BIG FIGHTING Archbishop Of
gard to the treatment of soldiers re- ON ISONZO BrOUght îçnUS tO the
turned invalided from the front is an- '______ ^
nounced by the Military Hospitals YBHCftH.

Commission, which has been advised 
by Mr J. W. Borden, Accountant and
Paymaster-General of the Militia De- “crcnce on Monday tourne
partment, of the policy of the Gov- ‘rnnrbi/ü'a *sa!T T have positive information thaternment. Mr. Borden states: Milan despatch to The hfotin.’ ’ *he Kaiser has presented to Pope

There are quite a number of sol-; Lieuten?ntP GeneraI Cadoma, chief Benedict the terms on which he will 
diers who have been invalided home ; f We Italian general staff, who was mak= P«ace with the allies, 
and who have been discharged at Que- t0 have visited prance for a confer- My informant tails me that these 
bee prematurely. These soldiers will ence with the French and British terms will be found to be most gener- 
be placed again on pay and allow- ; commanders and for an inspection of °us, the Kaiser being anxious u> end 
ances, and will be treated exactly as if the western battle front, has been the struggle before spring.” 
no such discharge had been given compelled to forego his' trip, The France’s terms of peace were made 
them until the medical board has Matin’s correspondent says, because known to the pontiff by Cardinal 
again pronounced upon them and I of the intensity of the fighting on the i A mette, archbishop of Paris, nearly a 
they are declared fit to be returned to 1 Italian front, especially along the Is- month ago, it is said, while those of 
their civil occupations or until they pnzo. Germany were brought to Home by
have been placed on pensions.” General Porro, under chief of the Cardinal von Hartmann, archbishop

Any soldiers who have received their : general staff, will be sent as a substi- of Cologne, who is now here, 
discharges, and arc unable, through tute and will arrive in Paris Dec. 8. As a result of the information he 
their disability to undertake work are — has received from two prelates, the
requested to communicate with the If it is true that Italy gave adher- Pope, according to The Idea Nazion- 
Secretary, Military Hospitals Com- ence to the London agreement on ale, hopes to find the basis for an 
mission, 22 Vittoria Street, Ottawa, Monday and an earlier despatch from armistice, acceptable to both coun- 
or, if resident in Toronto, with the Rome said formal announcement of tries.
local office of the commission at 1325 her decision was made to parliamen. The lea Nazionale asserts that it 
Traders Bank Building Toronto I by Foreign Minister Sonnuio, the has received authoritative information 

Where a further médical examina- f^P was taken almost sumtitaneous- from Vatican circles Rowing thatif? 'arssar ;h/n dss
wm b, *hyTïïuS S„T,KlSLr" pro,os*“

ment " the treat ed 3\so that Emperor William’s visit tr0m
™ * required and he will be re- t0 Vienna was taken to circumvent
placed upon the pay roll in accord- such action on the part of Germany’s 
ance with this ruling.

|F!|il i.-i
Birmingham, Nov. 8 (correspond- ments calling for men, women and 

ence of the Associated Press)—By the children to work in munition factor- 
courtesy of the Minister of Munitions ies, and even the jeweler advertises— 
Rt, Hon. David Lloyd-George, a re- "Now that work and monev are 
presentative of the Associated Press ' plenty, buy,etc.”
has to-day visited some of the largest It is as if England were planning 
munition establishments in this area, : to carry on the war for years and 
one of the eleven into which the coun- years. Some of all this output is for 
try is d.vided. j Russian and other Allies.

Here, for example is a factory : What will these new plants be mak- 
where cartridges were made in peace ,ng a year or two years or three years 
times. It is not remarkable that in from now wheat the war is over? 
war times it is doubled in size, in op- "That is not our problem, ’ added 
eration day, night and Sundays, with ; the staff captain, "Our job is to get 
7,000 employes. That seems the na- j munitions with which to kill Ger- 
tural result of war. i mans." And if one in 50 of the shells

But to see an enormaus pla it cov- j the Birmingham area could reach 
ering 20 acres, that a year ago were j jts mark, the war would be over. * 
bare fields, with one building having a ! 
floor space of four acres with 6.000 j 
employees turning out the mo it deli- : 
cate time fuses with regiments of men 1 
and women at work as if they had j 
been at it for years—this is to grasp j 
an idea of what England is do-ng and ; 
to realize why a cabinet post was j 
created for the supervision of such j 
undertakings, of which this g'gantic 1 
establishment with its acres of deli- ! 
cate machinery is but one of thousands, j 

The cartridge factory is turning out j 
seven million cartridges a week. “We j 
should be doing more,” said the man- [
ager. "if we could but get the ma- 1 Get a 10 cent box now. 
chinery and the skilled labor that we i Most old people must give to the 
know is coming. i bowels some regular help, else they

The fuse output in the gigantic suffer from constipation. The condi- 
plant of mushroom growth was not tion is perfectly natural. It is just as 
stated, but the manager told the same natural as it is for old people to walk 
story, of the coming of maenmes and slowly. For age is never so active as 
the coming skilled labor. The ma- youth. The muscles are less elastic, 
chinery partly made in England, also And the bowels are muscles, 
had names of makers in New Briton, ■ So a|j 0jd peopje need Cascarets. 
Conn., Providence, R.I., Windsor. One might as well refuse to aid weak 
Conn., Brazil, Ind., Waynesooro, eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
Penn., Cleveland, O., and other Amer- , gentle aid to weak bowels, The bow- 
ican cities. els must be kept active. This is im-

“We have skilled labor here from portant at all ages, but never so much 
Denmark, Holland. Canada, even as at £fty
South America and more are Du the Age is not a time for harsh physics, 
way.” explained the manager- anotn- ; Youth may occasionally whip the 
er happy effect of controlling the bowels into activity. But a lash can’t 
seas i be used every day. What the bowels

Are many of these women wives 0f the old need is a gentle and natural 
of soldiers?' i tonic. One that can be constantly used

"Hundreds, perhaps thousands. 1 without harm. The only such tonic is 
One advance of the British on the ■ Cascarets, and they cost only 10 cents 
Western Front produced 14 widows per box at any drug store. They work 
in one department. You see they work whiie you sleep.
with a will.” ! ------------■-------------------

The acres of roof are dotted with

'

; ■§ I !

T “Î know you’ll be happy,’ 
After Celestia, many othi 

crying with excitement, c 
ward to kiss Molly, and 
well. And then the mana 
Molly take his arm, and f 
the length of the room, 
proud and manly, and o 
door. As for Celestia, she 
have disappeared under a 
girls, and Tommy turned 0 
arnl moved toward the dooi 
intention of waiting for he 
the building where she had 

He had his hat

Cologne■
: ill Ifli fiI

m

\ a

Will be, a Guerilla, Warfare 
Against the Invading 

Hungarian Hosts.
1 ! By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Dec. 2.—Italy gave her ad-
,

I un -runuay lu Londonagreement of the other Entente allies P°"dc^,?J ÎÜÎfcÜSÎ“ 
not to conclude a separate peace, says 
a Milan despatch to The Matin.

Lieutenant General Cadoma, chief

IIi andBy çipjw’iftl Wire to the Curler.
"

1 i,i to wait, 
doorknob, and had starte 
the heavy zinc-swathed do 
when from the outskirts 
crowd a very young, si' 
girl said suddenly in a lorn

“I smell smoke! I smell 
There was a dead sileno 

♦hen another voice spoke.
“it’s coming through tl 

Look at it! Look at it!
Tommy, a sudden great 

his heart, hurried toward 
He had traversed half the 
the room when the girl 
spoken first screamed at 
her lungs, “Fire! Fire-”

CHAPTER VII.

I m FOLKS ED 
"CASCARETS” FOR 

LIVER. BOWELS
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W jp Tommy had not gone m 
the great roll of shirting m 
tore enough broad strips to 
the sidewalk, knotting them 
made a double bow line (wH 

to sit in as a

!
I>1

::

;n■, most as easy 
made Celestia sit in it, swun 
of the wndow and lowered 
safety. ,Fis own escape was 
easy, fpr every moment the 
ed upon him, and he was 
scionablÿ scorched while ma 
upper end of his line fast. A 
after he reached the sidew 
line burned through and fe 

Tommy was so dazed thaï 
reporter asked him what t 
was, he told him, and all hii 
had the pleasure of readinj 
the rescue in the afternoon 1 

Barclay and 
much disturbed,

November Record 
of Lost Vessels

S' ally.'

Music for Savages.MT. VERNONGreat Rugby
Player Killed

1 A somewhat amusing instance of 
the effect of music on the savages o# 
the Malay Archipelago is given by 
the Ranee of Sarawak in her book, 
“Sarawak and Its People.” One day 
a war-boat full of Dyaks, headed by 
their chief, arrived in Kuching : and 
came to Astana to see the Rajah. The 
Dyaks had been until recently 
mies of the Sarawak government, 
owing to their usual failing— their 
love of head-hunting. They had come 
to submit to their ruler, and to ex
press contrition for their misdeeds. 
The Rajah wished to hear what the 
chief had to say, and gave him 
dience in bis private room, 
chief’s followers, about fifty in 
ber, who were not wanted at the 
interview, were left on the verandah, 
and the Rajah asked the Ranee to 
keep them amused while he was en
gaged with the chief.

11 Our annual Christmas entertain
ment will be held on Tuesday, De
cember 2ISt.

Mr. A. Y ou mans is confined to his

Fifty-Three Steamers, With a 
Total Tonnage of 61,072, 

Sunk by Subs.

if! i The
r

; M ! Toronto, Dec. 2.—Word has been ;. , _____received by Dr. R. Kennedy of Ot- j ,bcd ,wlth. Pneumonia. His many 
tawa that iTrir muitri r>;iti,» friends wish for his speedy recovery.former g reft kicking haff of the Mil E!mer. Motts’ a«ction sale on
Gill Rugby team, had been killed at Wednesday last proved a great suc- 
the front. He enlisted with the Royal 
Engineers six months ago.

Billington was a member of the 
first championship Rugby team that 
Shaughnessy brought to McGill, and 
was considered the greatest punter in 
Canada that year.

i
■ It il By Special Wire to flic Courier.

London, Dec. 2—Reports received 
cess Mr. Motts intends leaving for by the Board of Trade during Novem-
thA number of the school children are ber tells of the sinkinS of 53 British

confined to their homes with illness, steamers with a total net tonnage of .. ,
Mr Wm Glass spent Sundav with 61,072 with the loss of 646 lives. In j 1'0tcha> but “Us is generally regard- 

his mother at Paris the same period the loss was reported I as a patrol action without bearing
We are glad to hear that Mrs. W. of 35 British sailing vessels of 4,977 tbe ^offfcbd^L^don6 S^ma^

Mott who is confined to her bed nct tonnage with six lives. >o far j b° tar as otticial London has made i with pneumonia is improving rapid- as the figures show only 20 of the j known, there is no change m the 
TVrTTQTP TQ MAT W pneUmonla’ 18 lmProvme raP,a steamers were sunk by German war- Monastir situation. The Bulgars are
lYlUOlO 1^ llvl • c Pleasant ! ships and ten by mines, but 495 lives I a!ong the north branch of the Cerna

RFT IGTON =n«mm.d ,h. ,ld,r ?' ,unk by G»- *«b mil., ipA-12.lv lLriVlN church here on Tuesday evening. On man. war8.hlps- . f ^ =Lrt to f8
, *1.- 'Tk.iT-crioTr * 1ri , j These figures do not record the to- j enort to cross tnes tream,ncnnV w+r* ^ ** tal casualties for November but mere- j J?1© face of the comparatively insigni-

P RP • Hio-i, pi„»r' r. 1er.™ ,„tly the reports received, some of which I Scient Serb forces which are holding
Born, in High River, Calgary, to j /e]ate toPprevious months. the southern bank.

-----—------ ------- — j The Sofia announcement that her
I Wants Her Husband I campaign is ended is cited to support

and Lawyer Both Shot £
Ottawa, Dec. 2—The Minister ot j tided against the occupation of Mon- 

The funeral of the late William Militia has received many nemark-j astir No news has been received of 
Mulligan took place on Monday af- able letters, but the most amusing ana the Austrians and Germans who pro- 

: ternoon at the Second Baptist astonishing product of the daily mail I ceeded to Rustchuk on the Danube 
church burying ground. A large num- baS deceived came to hard yes- R-vcr to co-operate with the Bulgar- 

I ber of relatives and friends were m terday- U was a letter from a I Jans and Turks to oppose a possible Mr. G. H. Morris and Mr. W. Pot-i attendance ' woman, asking that her husband^ and | Russian invasion through Roumanie,

ter, have returned home from the j The tea meeting that was held in ! _ls, aY^ei\ ° , c ?cn ?• c j Qnili.L Amovi/in ni. • ±Canadian West. the Methodist church on Monday fXt wish was h°uth America Objects.
Mrs C. Swance is visiting relatives | evening last was quite a success. Rev Lfnresfed that thev both mignt be Buuenos Aires- Dec- 2-—The chamb-

in Springford. ! Mr Morris of Caledonia was present ^ letter also r-nntained thl de ” 1,38 aPProved a demand for the in-
Miss Irene Morris of Harley, spent ' and entertained with music, reciting daratk,n that the writer proposed to erPcllation of the government on the 
few days last week with relatives | and speech making, which was much uke f triD to OtUwa Fo express to "Ufb],lCt of the seizure by the British

here. enjoyed by all. Tea was served at the »!• • ? l° r h r. | 4 tbe coasting passenger steamerThe marriage took p lace Wcdnes- : close of the programme tbc M,",stej' °f Mtia y ci " j President Dimitre on the ground, that
day. November 24, of Mr. I. H. Root The Women’s InsTtute meeting qUCSt sh°uld bc ^anted' * is owned by German capital.

ÏÏÆ'ÆÏ: 5%,.TSS «MW ATtlCTUMs AMONG ..«£ rTt.W'S

Root were guests at the wedding. ; address. All are welcome to attend which the Turks feel towards their I *Yi0ffm,nn et £ ?■’ acc°rdmg to F.
Mr. Wray Phipps, Misses Edith and ! A special meeting of the Tp. Council intimate relatives, Mr. Sidney Whit-1 un?^ff ,̂arat**‘stlc(2”f1®r the P™'

Marguerite Phipps. Maude and Lena I was held in Tp. Hall on Tuesday. I man in “Turkish Memories, relates Hoffman’s Report show^ tî?,; 4^'
Gowdy of Fairfield Plains, were i The next regular meeting will be the following incident- pers^s killed ^emseTves ’
guests of friends here recently. ! held in the Tp. Hall, Onondaga on "Some days after leaving Erzerum ^ 0 s Kluea themselves.

Mr. A. W. Yates will hold n auc- the 14th inst. we noticed an old man in peasan. cos-
tion sale on Thursday, Dccembcv 2. Mrs. Dunsdon and Leslie have re- 1 tume riding with us over hill and 

Several from this vicinity a.tended turned home from their trip to Mani- 1 dale through the snow. He wore 
the anniversary services of the New 1 tob-a, visiting relatives. pointed slippers, and looked like some j Many Brantford people
Durham Congregational chur;h on " fierce Saracen chief of old. When we I prised at the QUICK action of
Sunday last. LA ÔALETTE halted for the night Sirry Bey asked I simple buckthorn bark. glycerine,

Mr. Ross Burtis of Preston, spent , ------- us if we would come over into his j etc., as mixed in Ad'ler-i-ka. This’
the week end at his home here. The entertainment held in the Hall shed. He wished us to make the ac- j simple remedy acts on BOTH upper

The Mission Circle met last Thurs- | °n Thursday evening was a great sue- quaintance of his uncle, who was the j and lower bowel, removing such stir- 
day afternoon at the home of Mes-: cess. old peasant referred to, and who had I prising foul matter that ONE
dames Morris. Mrs. Silverthone took ' Miss Lizzie Beal returned on Tues- ridden form his homestead, many | SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY 
the topic. day after spending a few days in St. : miles away to meet our party. I CASE of constipation, sour stomach

Mrs. Marsh of Norwich taught in T'lSEnasan<1 Cornell. “It was a touching sight to see the | or gas. A few doses often relieve or For Infants and Children
our school last week, during the ab- 1 Mlas Margaret Butler spent a few pride with which Sirry Bey intro-1 prevent appendicitis. A short treat- |„ 1C».A.,«»onv______

of Miss Poole, who has been : week at A. Beals. , duced us to his kinsman. He himself I ment helps chronic stomach trouble. n USc r Or UVOiOy TCdTS
t 4 i ^*0rcnce Wagner of Wood - - boasted the title of ‘Excellency, and I The f XSTANT, easy action of Adler- Always bears

Special services will be held on Sun- ;£tock’ spent the week-end at her i Was one of the secretaries of the Sul- j i-wa is astonishing.. M. H. Robertson the
day, Dec. 5 at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. no™.c nez.e- ,, „ , , , : tan, coming direct from the palace in j Limited. Dalhousie Street. Signature of
in observance of the eighteenth anni- , C,ara McMahon has been Constantinople, with all the prestige j ______________________________________
versary of the - Hatchley Baptist 1 ^a=hl"g=ch°o1 for the past week. that this fact carries in the eyes of 
church. Rev. Joseph Janes of Ingcrsoll „s" "• ?" -,7rrc 1 [s 0n thf slcrk ,llst' the inhabitants of the provinces, to 
will preach at both services. There I. *• « Smith spent_a couple of days whom “Cospoli’ - Constantinople - 
will be special music by the choir, as- Mj j McNallv of Otterville ! and thc Sultan are only second in im-sisted by Mrs. Melvin Savage of SOem L w 'k .lîl X ' portance to Mecca and the Caaba;
Brantford, formerly of Hatchley. Ev- w w, , p r 'land yet he took a back seat in the
eryone is cordially invited to attend | Duffev snent presence of the old peasant, his uncle,these services. 'Cauley^ Tu«day at Jos. Me and thus senior in the family. It did

On Monday evening the annual fowl | Mr and Mrs Dunn nt a couple ! one’s heart good to see the P'easure 
supper will be held in the Sunday ! of days last weck in Brantford wlth which he >ntrod“ced us .0 th-
school room from 6 to 8 o clo ;k. The Miss Clara Lawrence spent Tues- old man- 
programme following will be pro- ; day with Mrs. Chas. Anderson, 
vided by the Morley Quartette of , fdiss Nellie McElhone, spen

1 ene-.1 lit! 1 Stilliter w 
, and Mary B1 

was so furious with jealousy 
succeeded in making Fitch, 1 
With her when she read th 
furious and jealous too.

Celestia’s address, owing 
notoriety of the Octagon fii 
now common knowledge and 
any exact plan Mary determ 
visit her—as a preliminary 
illusioning Tommy.

Six months of persistent la 
iltg could not h. ve advanced 1 
cause as far as had one, 
cigaret biitt thrown into a 
gireasy rags. ’ She, the messenj 
heaven, had b ;i saved from 
ous death, not by any dire 
vention of heaven, but by tl 
wit and strong hands of a yoi 
yrho did not believe in her 
cause, but merely loved her.

The Octagon fire did no 
shake Cetestia’s faith in hei 
origin, or her destiny, but it 
to ask questions, 
she draw between herself as ; 
being and herself as a Celesl 

Already Tommy had he 
with her work, if only by th 
having her life so that sh 
work. If he could be always 
Wouldn’t he be always helpi 
she couldn’t answer any c 
questions satisfactorily. The 
two voices in her mind. (

1 '
AV eady a non-commissioned officer 

British flags, with here and there a ;n tbe French army, Mr. Revol lost 
French and Belgian one The refugees . no t;me jn rejoining his regiment, 
from the territory across the chan- The ability that he displayed quickly 
nel that Germany ha$ invaded need eieVated him to the rank of lieutenant 
not be idle. . in the 112th French Territorials. He

Indeed, nobody need be idle • . Bir- has been recommended by his lieu- 
mingham, perhaps in all England, if tenant colonel for the Certificate of 
he or she is able to work. The Bir- , Honorable Mention for valorous con- 
mingham papers are full of advertise- 1 juct.
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says :—
“I made signs to the warriors to 

follow me into our drawing room, 
thinking that the furniture might 
prove of interest. They wandered 
about, and as I did not know

I Blenheim, Ont., Dec. 2.—Contend- j
religious purposes only.^the' eMers^t ! Mr and Mrs J. Herriman, (formerly 
the Blenheim Presbyterian Church 1 °‘ thls Place)> a son- 
have refused the request of the 
Daughters of the Empire to give an ! 
organ recital in the building although ( 
the entire proceeds were to be donat
ed to patriotic purposes.

iUi . their
language, I opened the piano and 
struck a note or two. The sound ap
parently delighted them, and I made 
signs to them to sit on the floor 
while I played the Danse Negre by 
Ascher. By grunts of satisfaction and 
noddings of heads, they intimated 
their approval of my performance.

“As I went on, I noticed that the 
rhythm of the music acted on them 
somewhat strangely. They reminded 
me of a number of marionettes with 
strings attached to their arms and 
legs, moved by invisible hands in 
time to the music. Their bodies, arms 
and legs jerked spasmodically, and 
before I quite realized what was hap
pening they all sprang to their feet 
and bounded about the room, yelling 
and waving their arms in the throes 
of an animated war dance. I did not 
know how to stop them and was be
ginning to feel apprehensive for the 
safety of the furniture, when in the 
midst of the turmoil, the Rajah and 
the Chief suddenly appeared in the 
doorway.

"The warriors stopped at once and 
looked rather sheepish ; some scratch
ed themselves, while others cleared 
their throats, and thy all flopped 
down in squatting positions on th* 
floor.”

MIDDLEPORT.
î
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Malcolm’s
.
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1 We have the largest and most 
complete stock we have ever 
carried and we are going to 
give the people bargains now 
when they need them instead 
of waiting until January.

MANY IN BRANTFORD
TRY SIMPLE MIXTUREI It

" These are 
tions of ma 
pictures, 
suitably er

arc sur-J:

CASTOR IA!r

50c, 60c,sence
Many lines greatly reduced in 
price. Buy NOW and save 
money. We want to make 
December the biggest month 
we have ever had.
The biggest buying opportun
ity you ever had in December.

ill.If I STEDMAN
1

Both Phones 569

Your Next Job ofl

PRINTINGCOME! COME! i- v
............ ^ “We were told by our doctor that

- , —iss Nellie McElhone, spent the ’ when Sirry Bey first met his uncle
Newark; Mr. G. E. Morley, unperson- : week-end with her sister, Mrs Cun- on the road hc embraced him and 

' ~ ' ’ ■ ' _ _ kissed his hands in deference to his
John b’ertinger spent Sunday at and to the higher standing in the 

~ " family given him as uncle.

S

Threei and the Smith ningham, in Port Dover. 
Rev. Mr. I

! ator of Stratford, ,—
! Orchestra of Norwich. _____ _____
| Cameron and Rev. R. E. Zimmerman ! r ' Donohue’s

The mil-.MALCOLM'S
I WOOLEN AND KNITTING MILL STORE

133 Colborne St.

64 years is a long til 
popularity of an entir 
meritorious—dcpendal

#
I will give short addresses, 
itia authorities have arranged that a 
recruiting agent may be present to , 
speak in their interests.

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a , well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................

Passports Required.
London, Dec. 2.—It is officially

________  _ ________ nounced that an order-in-Council is- New York, Dec. 2.—President Bar-
Lieuten-nt A F Revol associate ! su*jd yestcrday requires that in all ,-ow has issued a call for the annual

« -cnwsa rssas Jne
: while leading h-s company in the big 1 De re9ulrcd. board of directors will meet at 12
drive in the Champagne District in • ...-------- ... o’clock and the league meeting will
the 27th of September, 1915. | • Tbe„.st,ory h!s military activities j be called to order at 2 o’cock.

| is replete with incidents of danng
and success. When he left Montreal, Mistaken for a deer in the woods 

July 28th,1914, on a business trip to at Blanchard, Me., Mrs. Reuben Bart- 
England, he little thought that his lctt was =hot down at her husband’s 
arrival would witness the whole of side_ by Melvin Bragdon. In a mo- 
Europe involved in a vast monumen- ment of consciousness she said: “1 

I tal struggle for existence. am to blame; nobody else.”

Not Afraid of 13th.I: an- w*v sl>ecial Wire to the Courier.Ii»,
i

EDDY’
have been the same g 
Fibrcware and Eddy’s 
standard by all loyal 
ada” banner.

■FI

THE COURIERChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

Brantford Bell Phone 635
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R 1“THE GODDESS”=
UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

U
"I know you 11 be happy,” she said, saying, “Let yourself go—love him__
After Celestia, many others, some it’s all right,' while the other kept 

trying with excitement, came for- saying, “Of course you are human 
•ward to kiss Molly, and wisn her for the moment, but you have no 
well. And then the manager made right to be as other humans are. 
Molly take his arm, and he ied her i you must not iet one man displace 
the length of the room, looking ; from your heart that love of the 
proud and manly, and out uf the whole world which it contains.”

As for Celestia, she seemed to j 
disappeared under a wave of '

door.
-Irll and Tommy turned on his heel 
and moved toward the door with th 
Intention of waiting for her outsid

building where she had told him j mlr7 ««. ^
wait He had his hand cn the' Celestia said smiling: “What did 
-knob and had started to pull y°.« mean the other day when ’ you 
J.eavy zinc-swathed door open, I |>aid' merely to look at me, merely to

hen from the outskirts of the breathe the same air I breathed: 
d a very young, sick-' oking j merely to hear the sound of my voice 
.aid suddenly in a loud, piercing ^.haPPmess for you?”

1 ___ Oh, Celestia, he said hopelessly
V°'iesmell smoke! I smell smoke-” “There is no answer to questions.like 

a dead silence. And that. Those are the things that a 
i man just has to say to the girl he 

floor, loves.”

“Celestia,' Tommy said to her 
day (his hands still in bandages from 

1 superficial burns) “if only to be log
ical and consistent, you ought

one

to
• he

There was
tI| another voice spoke.

' -ft's coining through the 
1 ook at it! Look at it! tiut marriage,' she said more

Tommy, a sudden great dread in ! gravely, “is a whole life’s work in 
bis heart, hurried toward Celestia.! itself. And already I have a whole

had traversed half the length ot life’s work cut out for me.”
when the girl who had ; “Celestia,” said Tommy, “You are 

first screamed at the top of so wonderful I believe you could do
two whole life’s works at once. I do. 
And I—well, maybe I could manage 
on my own account; but it wouldn’t 
be work. I would be doing things 
I just couldn’t help doing—loving 
you and trying to make you happy.”

“Tommy,’ said Celestia, “If now, 
when we are not even engaged—”

“I am.’
“—not even engaged to be married 

you exert yourself in every way to 
keep me from going about among the 
people and telling them how the 
world may be made a better state, 
try in fact to keep me all to your

te self, how would it be if
tied? I have got to go the way I have 
been sent to go, and you, with the 
law on your side, and all the tradi
tions of a man’s rights in marriage 
would try to prevent me—”

“I want you so,’ exclaimed Tommy 
“that I will promise anything. Will 
you marry me?”

“I don’t know, Tommy, dear,“i she 
added. ‘But sometimes I think I’d 
like to.”

Freddie interrupted them to say 
that some one wanted to speak with ■ 
Mr Barçlay.

Tommy returned from the tele
phone looking still more dejected.

‘I expected to stay all afternoon,’ 
he said, “and help you with you? 
mail; but it seems that my father 
wants to see me very urgently and 
I suppose I have got to go.”

“Of course you have," said Celes
tia cheerfully.

Tommy made one last appeal to 
Celestia, going now close to her and 
speaking swiftly in a low tone.

She heard him out gravely and at 
the end of his impassioned pleading 
shook her head still more gravely.

“When I know what is right for me 
to do,’ she said, “then I’ll tell you. 
And what I tell you will be final. 
There are some debts that people 
have no right to pay. Perhaps my 
life, which I owe to you, is such a 
debt. I don’t know. But I know this, 
that if you want to go on seeing me, 
you mustn’t make love to me any 
more. It makes it so much harder 
for me to think clearly. Some morn
ing I shall wake up knowing what 
I ought to do, and if I wake up know
ing that I ought not to marry you, 
then, of course, I won’t.”

Hr
the room 
spoken
-, lungs, “Fire! Fire- ’

CHAPTER VII.
Pommy had not gone mad. From 

• t great roll of shirting material he 
,..!t enough broad strips to reach to 
,hr sidewalk, knotting them together 

3de a double bow line (which is al
to sit in as a chair),m-st as easy 

made Celestia sit in it, swung her out 
the wndow and lowered her to 

,-jlety. His own escape was not as 
easy, for every moment the fire gain- 
-,j upon him, and he was uncon- 

onably scorched while making the 
end of his line fast. A momentupper

alter he reached the sidewalk 
ne burned through and fell. 
Tommy was so dazed that when a 

reporter asked him what his name 
he told him, and all his friends 

had the pleasure of reading about 
the rescue in the afternoon papers.

Barclay and Stilliter were very 
much disturbed, and Mary Blackstone 
was so furious with jealousy that she 
succeeded in making Fitch, who was 
with her when she read the paper 
furious and jealous too.

Celestia’s address, owing to th- 
notoriety of the Octagon fire, was 
now common knowledge and without 
any exact plan Mary determined to 
visit her—as a preliminary to dis
illusioning Tommy.

Six months of persistent love mak
ing could not h. ve advanced Tommy’s 
cause as far as had one lighted 
cigaret butt thrown into a pile of 

:e, the messenger from 
.i saved from a hide-

we were mar-

was,

greasy rags, 
heaven, had b 
ous death, no*, by any direct inter
vention of heaven, but by the ready 
wit and strong hands of a young man 
who did not believe in her, or her 
cause, but merely loved her.

The Octagon fire did not really 
shake Celestia's faith in herself, her 
origin, or her destiny, but it set her 
to ask questions. What line must 
she draw between herself as a human 
being and herself as a Celestial?

Already Tommy had helped her 
with her work, if only by the fact of 
having her life so that she could 
work. If he could be always near her 
wouldn’t he be always helping? And 
she couldn’t answer any of these 
questions satisfactorily. There were 
two voices in her mind. One kept

event. Nothing oan now prevent the 
nation getting the men it needs. That 
is our message to the German Gov
ernment. Their Zeppelins and their 
invasion of Serbia have made it cer- 

] tain that the drafts for our overseas 
I army shall never fail. We tender to 
| them our heartfelt thanks.

iNEW C. P. R. TRAINS PROVE 
! POPULAR.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

9.Of» a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9-55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52

9.37

p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.42 pin.—For London, Detroit, Poft 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit and in' 
terinediate stations.

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE

The Dally Courier cnn t>e purchased 
from the following :

CENTRAL

MAY. ALSO STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsie Street.
JOLLY. D. J., Dalhonsie Street.

„ . -PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St.
“The Rideau” and The York* Be- Stewart’S book store, 72 Market st. , T, , , ^ _ ,

— ^ , - SIMON, W., 311 Market St. Leave Brantford lO.Oo a.m.—For Bnffnlô
tween 1 oronto ; and Ottawa. WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonsie and intermediate stations.

The new dav trains “The RIHmii” and Queen Streets. ’f.1'? Brantford fi.00 p.m.—For Buffalo
„ i uTv. K.O. Rideau HAnTMAN & CO-_ 2S0 Colborne St. and intermediate stations.
and The York, between Toronto east ward West
and Ottawa via the Lake Ontario

Total Prohibition Not Adop
ted But Control of Sale 

Will be Strict. Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

G ALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.3S am..—For Galt, 

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north;
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For CJaït, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBTJRG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllson- 

Imrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 

hurg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

0, T . • ., ... SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
Shore Line, give the public an op- AYLIFFE, H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
portunity to spend half a day in To- BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 
ronto or Ottawa, going by the lim- freeborn8 a', a.. 100 Elgin st. 
ited mid-day trams, returning by the HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col-

”1. îsrsnut mto-tfiKsg &
via “The Lake Ontario Shore Line,

Christiania, Norway, Dec. 2.—A bill 
restricting and regulating the sale of 
liquor has been prepared by
ernment committee, and as it has the.................................................
support ot two thirds of the members ! r°?hawa’
of the newly elected Norwegian par- i _ „ .,.rt ^ope’’
liament, it will soon be enacted into j Tre"tl?n’ Be *£,vl^ e’ etc' . The Rid- 
law | eau leaves Toronto Union Station

Total prohibition has been rejected r. 4.5 P F1 ■ daily except Sunday, ar- 
by the committee as impossible to en- riving Ottawa, Central Station, io.oo 
force, amd detrimental to real tern- P-m- The York” leaves Ottawa 
perance. But it is felt that the sale Central Station 1.15 p.m. daily ex- 
of strong liquors should be entirely cePt Sunday, arriving Toronto Uni- 
controlled. Beer containing less than <>n Station 9.30 p.m. Equipment is 
three per cent, of alcohol is regarded modern in every detail, consisting of 
not only as a- harmless but a benefi-1 first class coaches, cafe. parlor cars, 
ciel drink . Light wines will also be j library, observation, parlor cars, 
favored. The strong drinks will be Connection from Western points 
dealt with according to their relation made at Toronto with “The Rideau.” 
with the grosser forms of drinking. Particulars on application to Canad-

The teetotallers, however, are not ian Pacific Agents, or write M G 
satisfied with the bill as drawn, and Murphy, District Passenger Agent 
are trying to bring pressure on parlia- Toronto or W. Lahey, Brantford ’ 
men for state wide prohibition. Many
members of parliament, to win the Among the officers of the 112th 
votes of the teetotalers, pledged there was none more popular. Lieut, 
themselves to extreme measures while Revo! was especially liked by his men 
personally favoring the moderate, who followed him with the utmost 
These men may be forced to vote for , confidence in several notable engage- 
absolute prohibition because of their j merits. As a business man, thé loss 
pledges, with the result that the pro- of Lieut. Revol will be much regret- 
posed bill may be amended to a some- ted. Still a young man, but 38 years of 
what severer form. age, he had attained considerable pro

minence in the business world, especi
ally in England, Prance and Canada.

The Spectator:—With that curious For the past 15 years Canada has 
touch of common consciousness which ; been his home, and he filled with hon- 
somcrimes emerges, it is clear that 
the nation has come to the conclusion 
that it will give an honest trial to the 
voluntary system, and that all com- 
pulsionists must, as they certainly 
will, put their shoulders to the wheel.
But if in spite of that the system fails, 
then with equal good faith the anti- 
compulsionists will agree to the adop-

a gov-
NORTH WARD

KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William Si. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
MARSAW, GEO., 57 Duke St.
PAGE. .1.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxtord St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H, 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West st. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFH. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE 
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.
MARX, F. J.. 80 Eagle Ave.

G.T.ti. ARRIVALS 
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.til., 
7.05 a.m., 7.3.8 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.20 a.m., 1:57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m.. 6.00 p.m.. 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m\, 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m.. 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

are

W„ G. * B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.20 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & TillsonbnrgLOCAL TIME TABLES' 

Grand Trunk Railway T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m.. and C.47
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22. p.m.
MAIN LINE EAST p.m.

Departures
650 a.m.—For Dimdas, Hamilton and 

East
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

land intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East^
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.5G a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Niag- 

Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
S..32 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

Brantford & Hamilton
Electric Railway

A UNITED NATION. Leave Brantford—6.30 a m., 7.45. 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45. 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45, 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 
6.10. 6.4.5. 7.45, 8.45, 9.4.5. 10.45. 11.35.

Arrive Branl ford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m.. 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9.25. 10.2,5. 11.25. 12.25.

or and success many important posi
tions of responsibility. He was Con
seiller du Commerce Extérieur de ia 
France; Ex-President de la Chambre 
de Commerce Française;, Vice-Presi
dent de l’Alliance Française and as
sociate manager with Mr. H. W. Aus
tin, of Perrin Fienes and Cie, the 
well known manufacturers of Perrins’ 

lion of compulsion. The nation, then, j gloves, Dadium Hosiery and other 
and the Army stand to win in .either j popular trade-marked goods.

:) va

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto nnd

For Paris—Fivo minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 0.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m.. 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p in., 7.05 p.m., 9 05MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Port. Huron and 
Chicago.

Last car leaves Halt for Bratfnovd 10 45 
p.m. J
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TB completion of the Kettle Val

ley Railway, a subsidiary of 
the Canadian Pacific, opens a 

new territory in British Columbia, 
and gives another connection between 
the prairies and the mining districts 
of Southern British Columbia with 
the Pacific Coast. It was at Ladner 
Creek where steel met steel and the 
last spike was driven with prupei 
oeremeeies.

The whole work of grading the 
route from Hope to the Coquiliallu 
Summit was done under a contrac; 
let to McArthur Bros. From Hope up 
to Ladner Creek the superintendent o> 
tracklaying was the genial Mr. W. I. 
Newman, familiarly known as “Doc, 
aad a better finished piece of roadbed 
fer a newly constructed line, it. woult 
be difficult to find, 
halla Summit down to Ladner Crée. 
Mr. Michael Dundan was in charip 
of the tracklaying, and the remain 
ing two miles or so of track betweei 
Boston Bar Creek and Ladner Creel 
were also laid hv his gang.

The first siding on the way up fvrm 
Hope, juet north of the Coquihali 
River Canyon, is named tithe! "n 
From its proximity to the canyon 
the scenic beauty of which it is liiffi 
cuit, to describe, and Hie good trout
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(1) Tunnel near Summit, show
ing Penticton in distance.

(2) Tunnel near Summit;1 East of 
Penticton.

(3) Natural bridge, Coquihalla, 
River Canon.

(4) Trent Creek Bridge.
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of shout 2,000 feet above sea level and the 
air most exhilarating. The country has a 
very rocky, - mountainous aspect at the 
next siding, which )s called lago, to keep 
up ilie Shakespearean tradition.

Near Romeo thefe is à charming view- 
looking up towards n bald, rocky moun
tain from Slide Creek bridge, winch is an
other large steel structure.

The siting known as Coquihalla Sum
mit is opposite two, delightful lakes. From 
this point the track falls both ways, the 
average gradient going west being about 
2.2 per cent., whilst that going easterly 
being much lighter, about 1 per cent. The 
elevation of Coquihalla Summit is about 
3,300 l'eet above sea level The lakes are 
full of trout and are most ipterestijigfrom 

lÿm"‘5:"': * . . v ’ TT^r1 a geological point of view ou account .of 
«sitter 1ft i»t». Vicinity. _ Mia the many crater holes .in the formation,
prophesied that Othello will be a t'avdrite caused. It is supposed, from gaseous eui-
spot for residents and tourists for picnic anations in ages past. Juliet, the next
parties anti sport. Jessica, the nafbe of siding, is eternally separated from Romeo
1 fie,third siding irom-Hopep is ime which by the summit. At Brodie, once called
will attll further nefp to immeftalize- an- Mens Junction, and prior to I hat know n
ether character already immortalized by as the Loop, the Hope cut-off joins the
the bard, besides having a good educa- Kettle Valley Railway line to Merritt go-
tional effect ou the public. Jessica is ing north, and to Princeton and other
within about two miles or so of Ladner points going southerly. When the through
Creek. Hereabouts the scenery is wonder- service becomes effective it is expected
fill, and there is no doubt 1 hat the whole that trains to the Okanagan from Ÿan-
route will be considered one of the best couver will be routed over the Hope cut-
bits of scenic railway in ( anada. off via Hope, to Brodie, and thence to

Near Boston Bar Creek is Portia and a Princeton and Penticton, thus doing awav
fine place for the railway company to put with the superfluous round trip via
up a chalet, nr -a. hamlet, lor the Use of Spence's Bridge and Merritt and thus
their patrong. Tbli s#et to an elevation ngectlps a savlcg in distance of about (5Q
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miles, and making it possible to get from Vancouver—ttt , 
Nelson in much less time than at present. .

At Slide Creek there are some picture roc>s, ru«è tépt* f' 
sentations. of a horse, supposed to have been patutW 
Indians at some remote date, ^

;

1

These are miniature reproduc
tions of many of his well known 
pictures. These are boxed and 
suitably engraved.

PRICES —:
50c, 60c, 75c and $1 Each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

Three Score and Four
64 years is a long time. A product that can hold the 
popularity of an entire Dominion for 64 years must be 
meritorious—dependable. ,

EDDY’S MATCHES
have been the same good matches since 1851. Like Eddy’s 
Fibre ware and Eddy’s Washboards, they 
standard by all loyal Canadians under the “Made-in-Can- 
ada” banner. # ..

are considered
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Stf CHAPTER
SIX NEXT WEEK

- ..
Chapter Seven of The God

dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Dec. 9th.

Tears gathered in her eyes and she 
added, “Even though it broke my 
heart. Now, go.”

“May I come back when I’ve 
my father?”

“If you’ll be good, Tommy.”
In spite of their recent differences 

of opinion and Barclay’s long series 
of disappointments in Tommy, they 
met with perfect friendliness, Bar
clay opened the conversation with a 
laughing reference to the Octagon

“I used to look for your name in 
the sporting page of my newspaper,” 
he said, “but now I have to turn to 

! the accounts Of Socialist meetings 
and of fireS.”

“I am very interested to see Celes
tia,” said Barclay, “and to hear her 
speak. A friend of mine heard her 
address to the Shirtmakers’ Union 
after the fire and came away talk
ing like a lunatic. How does she 
impress you ?”

“She has a beautiful voice,” Tommy 
said, “She seems to speak to one 
person at a time until everyone has 
been spoken to. The most interest
ing part is her power of convincing 
people. Men whom I have known to 
have had opposite theories seem to 
come right around to her way of 
thinking.”

“You?” suggested Barclay.
“No. She doesn’t seem to alter my 

beliefs at all.”
“She claims to have been sent di

rect from heaven. Do you believe 
that?”

“The mass of the people who have 
heard her don't even question it. I 
will stake my soul, sir,”
“that she believes it.”

“But you don’t and you don’t be
lieve in her crusade. What is her idea 
—the usual thing? To destroy all 
existing conditions, lump the money, 
divide up, and begin all over again?”

“No.” said Tommy, laughing, 
“That’s what you think my idea is. 
Celestia isn’t for destroying large 
fortunes (indeed, some of them might 
become even more swollen ;f her 
doctrines became law.) She believes 
that there is enough wealth in the 
country to make all the inhabitants 
clean and comfortable if we could 
do away with the waste of money; if 
in other words, the United States 

to make money instead of 
to spend it. Plausible, isn’t it? And 
absurd.”

“Why, absurd? I have no quarrel 
with her theory.”

“Of course not. You’d be one who 
would have to profit by it willy 
nilly.”

“There is more in this young wo- 
than I had. imagined. You say

seen

lie said

were run

man
she has a following?”

“That grows by leaps and bounds.”
“Where do you come in?”
“I’m very fond of her,” said Tom

my simply.
“If at your age,” said Bar :’ay, “I 

had found myself seriously in love 
with a girl in her station of life 1 
should have had pity on her.”

. “You haven’t understood. I wish to 
marry her.”

“I understood perfectly. But your 
friends are not going to recognize 
her as their equal, 
feel upon terms of real equality with 
her associates.”

“We should have each other.”
Barclay laughed harshly.
“Have you any idea how long the 

love of the average ydung couple is 
sufficient to itself? Hate, jealousy, 
greed—those are enduring passions, 
but love has almost as much consti
tution as an orchid.”

“You have no right to try to prove 
that at the expense of some one you 
think you love, or at the expense of 
some one who for many years 
been enduringly fond of you.”

“Oh! it’s no use arguing,” 
Tommy, rising; “I must marry her— 
if she will have me. Even if I thought 
it wrong and unfair, I am no longer 
a free agent.”

Barclay shook his head.
“How will you support her?”
-Why—I’ll work for her,” 

Tommy as he left the room after 
shaking hands with Barclay, with 
whom he was still on friendly terms.

Barclay thought Tommy would very 
soon tire of earning a living, and his 
word went forth to the effect that 
he would not look with approval on 
any institution which should offer 
salaried employment to Tommy Bar
clay. 1.

But Tommy did not at once look 
for employment. He went at once to 
look for Celestia.

Meanwhile, no less important a 
person than Mary Blackstone had 
looked for Celestia and found her. 
Descending from a twelve-thousand- 
doll ar car of foreign make, she had 
rang the front door bell of the 
Douglass house and been admitted 
by Freddie the Ferret, whose chief 
pleasure in life it had become to be 
ever as near Celestia as possible to 
do chores for her and to run errands.

(To be continued.)

You can never

has

said

said

Slate of Ohio, t.'itj or Toledo, ) 
Lucas County, )se.

F. J. CHENEY « CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Tnke Tail’s Family Fills for ponsMoa-
Frank ,T. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE^

FRANK J. CHBNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

internallyHall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
nnd acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, fre»

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTOR 1 A
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buntaineer.
pf being the first 
ach the top of 
lighest peak of th: 
New Zealand, vbe- 
tia Du Faur, who 
Sbed her experien- 
rhe Conquest of 
pr one or two fu- 
reach the summit, 
le preparations for 
n, and set out ac- 
friends, Peter Gra - 

raham. Of the ar- 
ain top she writes : 

the dead white 
bove us, while the 
e we had seen that 
kt. We went for it 
plishing a particu- 
fse over an icy 
reached the ice- 

ll wind-blown into 
k of ice, under 
ight on every pos
ter cut steps for 

the summit; then 
to the left. and 
snow up which we 

k We were within 
They sent me on 

t the rope. I gain- 
ting for them, feel- 
v lonely and much 
They caught mv 
mem, their eyes 
lire and pride, and 
tallowed the lump 
laughed instead, 
en talking at once.

bewildered, and 
lat the goal I had 
iven for for years 
et. I turned to 
nd asked if it was 
himmit of Mount 
ly laughed very 
look. Truly we 

t world, our little 
rig impeded the 
rth and south the 
[self at our feet; 
stretched awav to 
north-east. West- 

pd in the sunshine 
on mile after

Savages.
[sing instance of 
on the savages o* 
[ago is given by 
lak in her book, 
People.” One day 
Dyaks, headed by 
in Kuching - anid 

ee the Rajah. The 
Intil recently ene- 
kak government, 
al failing— their 
E. They had come 
[ruler, and to ex- 
|r their misdeeds, 
[to hear what the 
P gave him an au- 
kte room. The 
[out fifty in num- 

wanted at -the 
on the verandah, 

|d the Ranee to 
[while he was en- 
lef. The writer

the warriors to 
drawing room, 

furniture might 
They wandered 
not know their 
the piano and 

p. The sound ap- 
bem, and I made 
[ on the floor 
Danse Negre by 
f satisfaction and 

they intimated 
[ performance. . 

noticed that the 
c acted on them 

[ They reminded 
marionettes with 
their arms and 
visible hands in 
[heir bodies, arma 
[asmodically, and 
pd what was hap- 
[ng to their feet 
[he room, yelling 
[ns in the throes 
[ dance. I did not 
pern and was be- 
[ehensive for the 
[re, when in the 
[, the Rajah and 
appeared in the

iped at once and 
:h; some scratch- 
e others cleared 
hy all flopped 
positions on the
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The Gold Dust Twins* ' 
'jf Philosophy Æ

F you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
rust, and said unto yourself, “Oh, dear! This household work will 
kill, I fear”—then it is time that you should find some other 

method far more kind.

Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with
cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss, 
is quite enough to make one fuss. What, 
with the pots and pails and pans, the

----------------------- — knives and forks and plates and cans, no
task of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him. «

Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household game: 
their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk. 
With active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
reins, till 30on each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could

- wish. And not until the chores
* are done, from sjnk to silver, sun

• to sun, could anything inspire the 
1 two, to drop the tasks they have 
I to do.

m)râi
,7.s m-*o$\

Therefore, if you have 
known, assistance such as we 

i have shown, your troubles end, 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 

I Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins ! 
, , Henceforth, as dishes congregate,

ana edtngy pots that cannot wait ; when cutlery, in sad array, 
awaits you at the close of day —“Cheer Up!” Forget the labor 
planned: i ou have two aids at your command.

never
r5F rr

•• * \
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ii I the portals ot this grand House, who 
I gave orders to Luke that Quabba be 

cared for at the kitchen of Stanley 
hall.

This done. Hagar was prepared to 
go upon her mysterious errand with, 
as Esther noticed, the black flat port
folio the strange man from Richmond 
had brought that day, when her keen 
gypsy eye noticed that the horse was 
slightly lame.

Half angrily she ordered Lovell to 
return it to the stable, and after Lov
ell, with the equipage and Quabba. the 
latter uttering expressions of his grat
itude, had turned the corner of the 
great house, "I am not going so very

THE GREAT BLOOD PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

"Fruit-a-tives" Cleans 
Parities, Enriches

»

1

Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” improves the Skin 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

50c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Two professional thieves in an auto
mobile visited the business parts of 
Chester, Pa., and robbed full 50 slot 
machines of various kinds in front of 
stores and business places in the 
heart of the city.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons'Prepared Corn

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office • Brantford

*:

CANADA STARCH CO ,r-

I

—for—SMOKEEmit**

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGEl Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T, J. FAIR & CO,, Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

mmi r•YÎ-ÿijÀ*

1,1—try—,â

COURIER JOB DEPT.gl
■

xI

A Few Rebuilt Heaters Lett|iW-___ _ H u* • .......

■w Good Goods at 
Right Prices

IS Sfe

: These We Are Offering at Still Grealer Bargains !We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

(
ii Art Garland P.O. 

i Art Countess St;
A liberal discount for Cash.

i Art Souvenir P. O. 
i King National St. 
i Regal Peninsular St.A. Sheard <i

3 George Street Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post OfficeQuabba Appears at Stanley Hall.

far, so it doesn't matter if I walk,” 
said Hagar and kissed Esther again 
and went upon her way.

Little did Esther dream of the strange 
return this secretive yet kind woman, 
whom she deemed her mother, was te 
make to Stanley hall.

8
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

(To be continued.)

Have You Ever Tried f

25 CENT BOTTLE «Our “MILK CHOCOLATE NUT SQUARES” at 50c. 
pound, made from Webb’s Pure Milk Chocolate? We'l, try 
them. Nuf sed. 8

Our “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” in Walnut, Filbert, Cocoa- 
nut, Almond and Brazil, at 30c, 40c and 50c pound.

BUTTER SCOTCH—Just a wee taste o’ our Butter Scotch 
turns Sadness into Gladness. At only................................20c pound

Oh, You “CHOCOLATE FUDGE”—Delightfully delicious. 
Every bite is a Dream of Delight. At....................... ... 40c pound

Our “PEPPERMINT HUMBUGS” are a great favorite with 
all who like a good hard candy. Peppermint flavored.

Our “NEWPORT CARAMELS,” made from Pure Honey, 
Dairy Cream and G anulated Sugar, best obtainable, made in 

three flavors—Vanilla, Walnut and Chocolate. You can’t resist 
them.

Ir~Thin, brittle, colorless and scaggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to ; 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair j 
of its lustre, its strength and its very | 
life; eventually producing a feverish- ! 
ness and itching of the scalp, which j 
if not remedied causes the hair roots | 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—ndw—any time—will surely 
save your hair. i

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s j 
Danderine from an ydrug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap- j 
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of j 
abundance, an incomparable gloss and 1 
softness; but what will please you 
most will be after just a few week’s 
use, when you will actually see a lot | 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow-1 
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilirating and life-producing prop
erties cause the hair to grow long, 
strong and beautiful.

EAT PURE CANDY. YOU GET IT HERE WHERE WE 
MAKE IT—AT

TREMAINE i
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

1

€©D©§9
Something Worth While

Lower Prices onVANESSA
We have the newest 

designs in all kinds of 
House Slippers for ev
eryone.

Our selection of La
dies’ Evening Slippers is 
the very best. We have 
all colors, shapes and 
styles.

Our line of Children’s 
Hard Knock School 
Shoes is the best in the 
city, and every pair is 
guaranteed to be solid 
leather.

We have Rubbers to 
fit every one.

Sidnev and Mrs. Silverthorne of | 
Teetcrville, spent Sunday with Milton j 
and Mrs. Proper.

E. H. and Mrs. Howey and family, 
of Fairfield, spent Sunday with John 
and Mrs. Lutes.

Miss Nellie Ripley is spending a 
few weeks with friends in Lockport.

Miss Martha Roberts gave a party 
to the young

II ’)
1people of this place.

Carman and Mrs. Howey spent Sun
day with Robert and Mrs. McGregor,

Miss Mildred Howey spent last 
Wednesday with Claryan Henry.

Miss Cathaline Atelbury and Mr. 
Harold Dinkwell were married last 
Wednesday in Brantford.

E. S. Birdsell spent last week with 
his daughter at Burtch.

Sam and Mrs. Crane attended an 
ovster supper at Sam Arthur’s, near 
Hawtrey last Thursday evening.

NOTE—The above prices 
for NET CASH

are
nam

C.J. MITCHELLI

COLES’ SHOE
80 DALHOUSIE ST. ♦ Bell Phone 148m COMPANY ?

T
1 Brantford’s “Better” ■ ________________________ ~ 
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The check has come back to the vin
dictive, angry gambler marked “No 
funds,” and when Abe Bloom has call
ed upon the Blake Detective agency to 
aid him recover the amount of the 
check the wily Tom Blake has in bis 
possession the convincing identification 
he has been seeking—the duplicate 
thumb print of the murderer of Dr. 
Lee, the thumb print of Blair Stanley! 
^ The astute if not overscrupulous de
tective is working only for h(a client, 
Hagar Harding, who pays him well. 
There is no reward offered for the ap
prehension of Blair Stanley or any oth
er man save the innocent Arthur Stan
ley.

Detective Blake knows that Hagar 
will use the evidence he brings her in 
her own time and in her own way. 
It concerns Mm no further, for the 
present at least, and he takes his fefc 
and returns to Richmond, strangely 
enough, on the same train that bears 
Mrs. Burton Randolph and Vivian 
Marston.

Blair and his mother have returned 
from the little station at Fairfax after 
seeing their late guests to the train. 
Blair and his mother are at daggers 
drawn. He asks that she give him 
money and let him go upon his way in 
the world, as he wishes to leave Fair
fax and never return.

“You have been under enough evil 
influences in following the promptings 
of your own unfortunate ways,” says 
his mother coldly. “This Vivian Mars
ton cannot deceive me for a moment 
And as she seems to have also com
pletely deceived and infatuated you, 
you shall have no money of my sav
ing to waste upon an adventuress.”

Blair made no reply, but inwardly he 
felt wild curses mounting to his lips, 
and he flung himself in the house, 
leaving his mother alone on the porch 
ere he might utter them.

But he was resolved to leave Fair
fax, and he was resolved to again see 
and regain the favor of Vivian.

There was no time like the present, 
was his thought. Blair went rapidly 
up the steps and into the living room 
on the second floor, while his mother 
remained in bitter contemplation on 
the piazza.

He nerved to his desperate undertak
ing. He closed the door of the living 
room behind him. He pressed the 
spring, and the “Tory hiding place” 
behind the chimney opened.

Taking the heavy poker from the 
fireplace that now was swung outward 
into the room, Blair stepped into the 
recess and closed the hiding place aft
er him.

Here he lit a candle and furiously 
pried at the old iron bound chest 
where, among his father's papers, his 
mother kept the ready money which 
she, like her husband had before her, 
lent out at heavy interest to such un
fortunates as fell into her meshes— 
when their security was good.

At Stanley hall, after the departure 
of Detective Blake, Hagar ordered her 
carriage. “1 am going to pay a call. I 
will not be long,” was all the informa
tion she vouchsafed to Esther. But 
Esther knew that, whatever was the 
errand that called Hagar away, al
though a secret, it was one that was 
for Esther's good.

Luke LoVell, who spent his time at 
Stanley hall partly and partly as bead- 
man under Hagar at the gypsy rendez
vous some dozen miles away iu a hid
den fastness of the Blue Ridge, brought 
around the horse and buggy to the 
front of Stanley ball. At this instant 
a diversion was caused by the appear
ance of a hunchback organ grinder 
hurrying up the driveway.

It was Quabba, his monkey, shriek
ing with fright, clinging closely to hie 
master's breast. Behind them came 
Sheriff Sam Swain on horseback, lash
ing the unfortunate Quabba.
.Hagar and Esther both flew to the 

rescue of the poor hunchback.
“He'sf Jucky I am not chasing him 

out of the county!” explained the irate 
sheriff. “But for the trick he played 
upon me yesterday I would have caught 
Arthur Stanley. Do you know what 
this organ grinding monkey toting imp 
of Satan did?

“Why, he handcuffed me to Blair 
Stanley, and Arthur Stanley, the mur
derer, who had the nerve to come rid
ing at the mask tournament, got away!
I could have this organ grinding scoun
drel sent up for a year for interfering 
with an officer in the discharge of his 
duty!”

“I didn’t mean any harm,” whined 
Quabba. “You Were teasing and jok
ing with me, saying you were going to 
put the handcuffs on me, and I only 
joked with you and the other gentle
man In putting them on you and him.”

“Young feller,” said the sheriff Im
pressively, “never joke with an officer 
of the law. It is against the peace and 
dignity of the commonwealth of Vir
ginia and the law and the statutes that 
therein apply!” And. having delivered 
himself of this pseudo legal dictum, 
the sheriff touched his hat to Hagar 
and Esther and cantered off.

Quabba was a wandering, solitary 
gypsy of Italian stock. A word In 
Romany fell on his astonished ear 
from th« ltps of the grande dame at
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The Easiest Way

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

Order Your Xmas
Private Greeting Cards

NOW
WE HAVE MANY LINES ~vi

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

SUTHERLAND’S

TEN

ii

Cushion Frame A *7 AA 
Model at . . . / .UU

Rigid Firame d*QlQ AA 
Model at . . . tpaO.UU

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile—Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

STOVES m RANGES
We Have the Most Complete Stock of Heating 
and Cooking Appliances to be Seen Anywhere !

In Coal and Wood Ranges HAPPY THOUGHTS have no 
equal. In Gas Ranges and Heaters the “CHICAGO JEWELS” 
are the leaders. The “HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGES” are 
perfect and economical in every respect. Why buy experi
ments? Ask to see our complete stock. Prices the lowest, 
quality considered. We have also a splendid lot of SECOND
HAND STOVES AND RANGES, every one warranted, from 
$10.00 to $25.00, many of them as good as new, at—

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.
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